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Dear .Amon: 

May 28th~ 1945. 
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visit to Rome.i 
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With best regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert P. Patterson, 
Under Secretary of War. 
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1iimm!er' s Capture 
· waits Confirmation; 
r Goering Is Indicted 

Admiral Doenifz Facing 
No War Crime Count, 

U.,S. OFFICIAL HOLDS- INTERVIEW, Okinav,a Marines 
Batter Into Naha, 
Island's Big ·Port 

- London Declares 
GUAM, May 13-The 6th Marine Division on Okinawa has 

battled into the outskirts of Naha, the island's chief port Admiral 
Chester w. Nimitz announced today. ' 

In the 42nd day of the grimly-fought island campaign the 
Leathernecks inched into Nahbout, 500 yards from Naha Asso
ciated Press reported. All that remained of the city's otitskirts 

was a rubble pile. 
. LONDON, May 13-The mystery 
of Heinrich Himmler's whereabouts 
appeared solved today with a report 
from Allied -Supreme Headquarters 
,-as yet unconfirmed-that the for
·mer SS and Gestapo hatchet-man 
has been turned over to the Allies. 

De Valera Attacked 
In Churchill Speech The report said that Himmler, 

notorious chief of the "home 
army" whose sole job was terroriza
-tion of Germans and occupied ter-
ritories alike, was placed under LONDON, May 13-Prime Min-
arrest by Grand Admiral Karl Doe- ister Winston Churchill, in a short 
nitz in the Flensburg area just be- post-VE-Day address 'to the British 
Jore the unconditional surrender Empire, tonight made his most di-
.negotiations, and was held until rect attack yet on Eire's Premier 
g,:o~p~nto cust0dy by the 21st Army Eamon de Valera, for refusing to 

: The United Nations war Crimes lend Britain naval and air bases 
. Commission, meanwhile, announced during the United Nations' darkest 
today that Reichsmarshal Hermann Under Secretary of War, Robert P. Patterson, right, chatted hours of the war. 
Goering had been indicted on at informally at the Grand Hotel in Rome yesterday on demo- Hinting, in fact, that Britain was 
least eight separate counts as a bilization and redeployment. He is touring the European and almost forced to make war on Ire-
war criminal. Mediterranean theaters. Sitting behind him is Amon G. Carter, land, Mr. Churchill said that "if it 

A member of the commission in had not been for the loyalty and 
London stated that the evidence publisher of the Fort Worth Star Telegram. friendship of Northern Ireland, we 
against Goering, corpulent former should have had to come to close 
No. 2 Nazi and creator of the once- quarters with De Valera or perish 
powerful 'Luftwaffe, already fills Patterson On v;s;t To Rome forever from the earth. 
several volumes, and that the com- , r, r, , "However, with restraint and 
mission has "an ail'ti'.,ht case" poise to which I venture to say his-

- against him. D.. D b ·z · . Pl tory will find few parallels, we never 
. Reports reaching liere from the iscusses emo 'f, ization . an laid a violent hand upon them, 
U. S. 3rd Army said that Col. Gen. which at times would have been 
Sepp Dietrich, commander of the · quite easy, and left the De Valera 
6th SS Panzer Army, had been Government to frolic with the Ger-
captured, with his wife, by the By Sgt . .JOE BAil,')'.' man and later with the Japanese 
636th TD Battalion 0f the 36th Staff Correspondent f!gfJfentatives to their hearts' con-
DWi.".:fx.r:~h was one of the first or- ROME, May 13-Robert P. Pat- the war equipment used over here In his review of the war's devel
ganizers of the SS. In 1931 he terson, U. S. Under Secretary of wo~ld be used in the Pacific. Some opments, Mr. Churchill termed 
came commander of Hitler's body- war, visiting Rome briefly today on of it would need to be renovated Germany's attack on the Soviet 
guard, and was appointed comman- the last leg of a tour of the Europ- a~? restored, he adde~.. Union on June 22, 1941, a "ghastly 
der of an SS tank corps during the ean and Mediterranean theaters The masses of eqm~,nent taken mistake." 
war. He commanded German forces . • ' from the Germans will probably He warned ·11is listeners that Ja
in the abortive offensive in the pomted out that the end of the war not prove very useful against the pan must still be compelled "to 
,Saar, and in April was made com- o_ver h~re presents problems en- Japanese," he said. "One reason make amends for their odious 
mander of the defenses of Vienna. tirely different from those of the is that we don't have the proper treachery and cruelty. We have 
He was once reported killed in the closing days of any other war the spare parts. The control of all cap- received ho.rrible injuries . . . and 
Austrian capital by local Patriots u. s. has_ fought. tured equipment will have to be we are bound by ties of honor and 
during the Russian offensive against "After our other wars-the Civil settled through a Four-Power com- fraternal loyalty to the United 
the citY,. . War, for instance, or 1)he first World mittee." States to fight this great war at 

Correspondents with the 0. S. War-there was no particular Of the 30 percent of American the other end of the world at their 
7th Army reported to~ay that be- problem connected wlth demobili- war materiel in Europe that could side without- flagging or failing." 
t"'.een 1~0 and 200 hr((h German zation," Patterson said. "In the di- not be used against the Japanese, Mr. Churchill paid a rousing trib
mmistenal personnel were cJptured vision I was with in France in 1918, he said probably some of it would ute to the U.S., General Dwight D. 
Saturday, among them Dr. Walther everyone was demobilized on the be declared surplus and left over Eisenhower and other Allied Jead-

(Continued on page 2) same day." here, some in Italy. The handling ers in the war against Gen"lany, 
This time, demobilization has to of the surplus has been !}laced with stating that "never did the t rees 

Three other attacking American 
divisions, two of them Army, were 
locked in close-quarter contact 
along the entire southern Okinawa 
front. Between 50,000 and 100,000 
Japanese and Americans were 
fighting w i th bayonets, flame
throwers and tanks over ridges and 
ravines. on a four-mile front. 

Doughboys were within a mile of 
~huri, capital city of the Ryukyus, 
m the center of the line. On the 
east coast they were driving toward 
"Conical Hill," guarding the town 
of Yonabai11. On the west coast the 
Marines were up against Jap de
fenses in the Naha ruins . 

The Marine forces now fighting 
alongside Army troops in the twin 
assault on Naha and Shuri origin
ally were deployed at the northern 
end of the American-held sector of 
Okinawa. After mopping up that 
rugged jungle terrain, thinly de
f ended by the enemy, the Leather
necks were thrown into the much 
bitterer _ fight which has raged 
nearly two months for the key 
southern cities. 

Meanwhile, in the great air-sea 
battle raging over · and around 
Okinawa, there were new develo_p
ments. Admiral Nimitz reported 
that Japanese aircraft yesterday ,- ......-------~-t.w 
and the preceding day made des
perate assaults on the invasion fleet 
off Okinawa. The attacks cost the 
Japs 165 planes, but one major 
American warship and several 
lighter craft were damaged. 

A task force of the Pacific Fleet 
shelled installations on Minaml 
Daito Island, east of the Ryukyus, 
last Thursday, Nimitz announced, 
while carrier-borne aircraft raided 
the northern Ryukyus the day be~ 
fore . 

A Tokyo broadcast today said that 
about 600 American carrier planes 
were raiding the Japanese home 
island of Kyushu this morning. 

700,000 PWs Taken 
In East Front Fight 

No Congress Action 
Seen On Furloughs 

be calculated with mathematical a special Liquidation Committee, of two nations fight together ,:~le 
accuracy, he said, based on the de- under Thomas McCabe of Phila- by side and intermingled with so 
termination of a safe level of the delphia, he said. much unity, comradeship and bro
number of men needed to fight the Another problem developing out therhood as have those who served 
Pacific war; plus strategic reserves. of the German defeat is the ques- under Eisenhower, or Alexander, un- MOSCOW, May 13-More than 
The plan had to be made as fair (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 8) 700,000 German prisoners, including 

WASIDNGTON, May 13 - Pres
sure to have any future Congres
sional action in the matter of fur
loughs or demobilization will be 
opposed by the House Military Af
fairs Committee, its chairman, Rep. 
Andrew J. May (D., Ky.) has indi
cated, according to Army News 
Service. 

Declaring that "who shall be 
furloughed and how they shall be 
furloughed is a matter for the 
Army's leaders to determine." Rep. 
May said his committee would not 
cons:1er any legislation on the mat
ter at this time. 

He said his decision applied to a 
proposal by Rep. Lawrence H. Smith 
(R., Wis.) ~ making it mandatory 
that men who served at least a year 
in the ETO be returned to the U.S 
or to Hawaii, and furloughed for at 
least 30 days---ancl ·•to all similar 
bills." 

A group of Senators 1s reported 
by ANS to be planning to fly to 
Europe for what they call an on
the-spot study of redeployment 
problems. 

Originally, the mission of the 
group was to nave oeen a study 
of disposition of surplus military 
property, ANS said N()w that six 
members of Sen. Jam<>s M r.-~P<1d'E 
(D., N. · .... ). War Invef<ti<sating 00rn
mittee have undertaken th<it t11~lc 
however. the group of fi',e is: gni,,g 
to make its trip anyway. but with 
-the newly announced purpose. 

as possible for the men, and there- 63 generals, have been taken by 
fore studies, conducted among the ------------------------------- Soviet troops on all fronts since 
men themselves, were begun last 10 k I p I w • R d May 9, last night's communique re-
year. Only the values had to be a S a n I n s o U n . ported. The communique told of 
set after Germany's defeat. He · I continued fighting in Czechoslo-
hadn't had reports yet of soldier vakia, where some German troops 
reaction to them. T t h • I I H t are still resisting. 

Mr. Patterson, who has toured rus ees IP ss .. e $ 0 ThelargestgroupingsofGermans 
the German battleground in the that refused to abide by the sur-
past few days, visiting all the Amer- render terms were fighting in 8. 
ican armies there, as well as the 5th forest region southwest of Prague, 
in Italy, said about 70 percent of SAN FRANCJSCO, 1,fay 13-With ter's said, asking that territories be in the Briesen mountains of the 
--------------- a number of individual planks for designated as "strategic" under t™ Sudetenland and in the Bohemian 

Chiang's Message Hints 
Soviet Entry In Padfic 

LONDON, ]\jay 13 (AP)~en
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek, ap
parently expressing a belief that 
the Soviet Union might enter the 
war against Japan, said today in a 
message to Marshal Stalin that the 
Chinese people are "filled with the 
profound conviction that under 
your wise leadership the peoples 
of your country will destroy com
pletely the common enemy of man
kind." The Chinese leader's mes
sage contained congratulations to 
Marshal Stalin on the German 
capitulation. 

Moscow radio carried ·the mes
sage, in which Chiang said the 
Chinese were certain the Russians 
"will make their great contribution 
to the task of laying the founda
tion for eternal peace · throughout 
the world.'' 

the world security organization al- U. S. plan only with the _approval forest and mountains west of 
ready hammered into place, the of the Security Council. Reuter's Prague. 
United Nations Conference here is added that Russia asked a veto ar- Three Russian a rm y groups 
ready for another week of work to- rangement on the council to give pounded at the resisting Germans 
morrow during which trusteeships any one of the Big Five the power from all directions. It was indi
of mandated territories and other to block designation of an area cated that the opp0sition was dis
dependencies are expected to be as "strategic." organized but was being maintained 
the primary issue. Another Russian proposal would oy "fanatical" Nazi troops. 

The Dumbarton Oaks proposal on provide for the presence'"' of non- Marshal Ivan Koniev is directing 
composition of,the Security Council mandate powers (China and Rus- operations from Prague, while Gen
was approved unanimously yester- sia, among the Big Five) on any eral Andrei Yeremenko and Mar
day by a technical committee. The trusteeship council as well as powers shal Rodion Malinovsky are leading 
measure goes now t-0 the Comm'.,- holding such mandates. - their armies in the field in the 
sion of Security Council and. after As to territories in the "'non- east and south sectors of Czecho
action there to the plenary session. strategic" class, the Russian amend- slovakia. 
The proposal gives permanent seats ments would empower the Trustee- ']Jle speed or the Russian ad
to the U. S .. Britain, Russi-a, China ship Council to be set up not only van\;es was high, and the German 
and France, with the remaining six to start investigations of conditions violators of the surrender agree
seats to be elected in rotation among in dependent areas but "to control ment were rapidly losing their last 
other nations by the General As- fulfillment of instructions and rec- holds. 
-emblv. ommendations given them by send- A wave of suicides among Ger-

It was emphasized, according to ing their representatives and in- man fighting men and German cl
the Office of War Information, that specters to trusteed territories." vilians in Czechoslovakia was re
committee unanimity does not nee- Renter's .. aid. ported today in a Reuter's dispatch 
essarily foreshadow a unanimous Anthony Eden. British Foreign from Prague. A number of German 
cornmi~sion or plenary-session vote. Secretary, and Clement Attlee. officers who have led the remnants 

Thf' Soviet Union yesterday tossed Deputy Prime Minister, left today. of their troops into the U. S. lines 
into· the hopper its amer1dments to to stop in Washington before con- east of Pilsen have shot themselves 
thp u. s. trusteeship proposal, Reu- tinning on to London. either berore or after surrender. 
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Poge 2 THE STARS AND STRIPES 

Goering Attempts To Make 
Captors Feel Sorry For Him 

By Cpl. KLAUS MANN 
Staff Correspondent 

WITH THE AMERICAN 7TH ARMY IN GERMANY, May 11 (Delayed') - Relchsmarshal 
Hermann Goering is probably the most colorful bird caught thus far by any Allied army in occupied 
Germany. So it was only natural that an impressive number of correspondents showed up when 
this unusual prisoner was exhibited for the first and maybe last time to the curiosity of the press. 
The party, including also thr~e Ame!·ican general officers and various other hf~h-ranking mili
tary personalities, formed a kmd ?~ mformal convoy and wa~ shown to tJ.:ie h1dm.g place where 
the captured Nazi big shot is wa1tmg for whatever may be m store for him. 

The group gathered on the lawn of a little garden in front of a modest villa. When every
body was seated in a semi-circle around the vacant armchair, the famous fat man made his 
entrance, walking down swiftly+---------------------------
with short, hasty steps from the 
terrace of his Bavarian cottage. 1 Coddling Of Goering 

Draws VfW Protest 
First surPrise: he is much shorter 

than his pictures seemed to suggest 
-and as for his volume, that too is 
somewhat less colossal than most 
may have anticipated. He is on the 
bulky side, all right, but his dimen
sions are by no means prodigious. 
The man who faced the hostile WASHINGTON, _May 13 (ANS)-
array of observing eyes· and busy The Veterans of Foreign Wars to-
cameras appeared Jess than middle- day protested what they called 
sized, plump, pink-cheeked and only "coddling" by American military 
moderately pompous. authorities of Nazi Air Marshal 

·r f 1· ht Goering. He wore a simple um orm O ig Omar B. Ketchum, VFVIT's na-
grey color, with no other decoration tional legislative representative, said 
but heavy swastika-adorned gold Goering, "ini,tead of being immedi-
epaulets. His fine silk stockings ately tossed in the clink with the 

Czechs Cheer 
Swastika --On 
Its Wa y Out! 

KLENEO, Czechoslovakia, May 13 
(AP)- One swastika flag fluttered 
openly today in this Sudeten coun
try, and with tlle approval of the 
cheering Czech populace. 

The circumstances were these: 
In 1938, a German named Franz 

Fleischmann marched ceremoni
ously at the head of German set
tlers who were carrying a swastika 
flag. He pro.spered, and gained no
toriety as ap arrogant neighbor and 
Nazi inf-ormer. 

But Fleischmann stayed around 
too long. He was caught by the 
Americans. 

'Whereupon the Czechs found an 
old swastika banner and, with some 
persuasion, Fleischmann carried it 
again-this time at the head o! the 
few Germans remaining in this 
community, back into Germany. 

German Luxury Ship 
Was Soldiers' Billet 

matched the color of this costume. g-rim wanling that anything he 
Only one of his short spatular said would be used against him by BREMERHA VEN, May 13 (AP) 
lingers showed a diamond ring. the War Crimes commission, was -Germany's 60,000 - ton luxury 

His ugly hands trembled a little (according to press reports) re- liner Europa was moored here at 
as they kept twisting a pair of ele- ceived as a dignitary." the Kaiserhafen slip during the 
gant grey gloves. Obviously he was , H d 

th Jf · e ad ed, ''Shades of Belsen, entire war. It served as quarters 
exceedingly nervous; e se -assur-1 Buchenwald and Dachau and the for Nazi troops. Nearby, 1·s the ance of his gait and speech was 
altogether forced. He .did not sue- pitiful half-ghoSts of the living sunken, fire-charred hulk of the 

dead unearthed in those concen-ceed in biding his embarrassment HERMANN GOERING tration camps! No wonder Herr slightly larger Bremen. 
and dejection. • •• turns on friends •. , • Goering sought sanctuary with the Both liners won Atlantic blue 

NO CLOWN --------------- Yanks, rather than the' grim Rus- ribbons, and their prewar passen-
One thing, however, became obvi- Dutchman, Van der Lubbe, may sians." _____ ger lists included the world's most 

ous as soon as the interview began: have been alone responsible for the prominent figures. f 
tlll·s old f1'gl1ter and outstanding H dd d th t t f'i t ·t L l T ( The Europa arrived here rom crime." e a e a a rs· 1 •1 y New York after the outbreak of 
representative of the Nazi move- had indeed looked to him as if Com- UXUry ners O arr war in September, 1939, after a 
ment is far from being a half-crazy munists were involved in the in- J Q h W N circuitous route touching Norway 
clown, as described by some of our cendiary plot. foons t er ay QW and then hugging the Norwegian 
omniscient Swedish travelers. He is Almost needless to say, Goering I" coast southward t.o Bremerhaven. 
shrewd, hard-boiled and calculating. insisted that he had nothing what- The Bremen was said to have 
With remarkable self-discipline he ever to do with atrocities in con- SHAEF, May l,3-The two great fallen victim of a saboteur after 
manages to adapt himself to centration camps·, that he had ad- British liners, Queen Elizabeth and b · 1 d d f tt t d ·n 
Changed circumstances. He tries emg oa e or an a emp e 1 -

11 vised the Fuehrer against war in ·Queen Mary, which together have vasion of England in 1940. 
very hard, a!)d ?0 t wi~hout ski , general, and against a war on sev- delivered more than a million U. S. Johannes Wietzer, first officer of 
to_ make a mce ~n:ipression and to eral fronts in particular; in short, troops to European war fronts, will the Europa, said t he giant vessel 
wm the sympatn~es of. th0se at that he had always tried to use his now be used to take troops back to could be made seaworthy in six 

- :Whose mere;!. 1?,e fmds ~nmself. He influence to prevent the worst, but the States, SHAEF announced to- months. The former captain of 
P!~YS the civilized man, he is c~n- that his sensible advice had hardly day. • the Europa, Ot to Scharf, was taken 
cil!atory, i_no<;1erate, and yet avoids ever been heeded. Operated jointly by U. S. and prisoner while commanding a Ger
b_emg und1gmfied and too deferen- All his thoughts, he concluded, British personnel, t he luxury liners man supply sh ip in Norway in 1940. 
tial. are with the poor German people have been carrying troops to com- He was sent to Canada for intern -

Because the ex-Reichsmarshal who have fought with so much ba~ f_or the past three years. Each ment. 
does not speak English at all, both endurance and fortitude. slup 1s l~r~~ eno~1gh to carr:i: a com- Now that billeted German troops 
questions a11d answers had to be He did not say whether he felt plete d1v1S10n m on~ tnp. The have been turned out of the Uner, 
translated. The interpreter intro- sorry for the other nations, who 85,_000 - ton -~u~en Ellzabet_h, the it is occupied by the small, original 
duced himself as Maj. Paul Kubala have had to pay with their blood la1g_~st luxur} !mer ever. b_u~lt, has German crew, American nava.l 
of Elizabethtown, Ky. and property for his own and his earned ~ore than a d1vis1on on engineers and a small guard of 

Monday, May 14, 1945 

Himmler's Capture 
Waifs Confirmation; 
Goering Is Indicted 

(Continued from page 1) 
F unk, member of the Nazi Ministry 
of Propaganda from 1933 t o 1937 
and President of the R eich Cham• 
ber of Culture. 

Also taken into custody by the 
7th Army were t h e J apanese Am
bassador to Berlin, Miboshio Osh• 
ima1 his wife and 130 other Japa
nese diplomatic personnel. 

The Japanese diplomatic group 
also included t wo military attach es, 
Lt. Gen. Mitsushiko Comatsu and 
Maj. Gen. Ohamu Otani, and Jos◄ 
chicado Miohina of th e Tokyo For• 
eign Office. Most of the other cap• 
tured Japanese were rrom the em• 
bassy staffs in France and Italyi 
and the consulate general in Vi• 
enna. 

A British Foreign Office com• 
mentator announced today that Ad• 
miral Doen itz has not yet been 
listed as a war criminal, but that 
he is "under invest ig·ation" for al• 
Jeged U-boat a t rocities. 

The United Press said that al• 
though the War Crimes Commission 
has adopted a policy under which 
membership in the Nazi Govern• 
ment is considered sufficient 
grounds for indictment as a wa:r 
criminal, this policy is -apparently 
not being applied to Doenitz. 

In Bucharest, it was announced 
that the war criminals trial for 
the first group of R umanian mili• 
tary figures, headed by General 
Machich, former commander of the 
2nd Rumanian Army Corps, and 
General Trestioruanu, former mm ... 
tary commandant of Odessa, would. 
begin in the near future. 

The Norwegian police is "over• 
burdened" by the flood of newly
arrested collaborators and traitors, 
the United Press reported from Oslo 
today, and has not yet had time te 
question Vidkun Quisling, collabo
rationist prime minister of Norway 
under the Nazi occupation, who 
gave himself up to patriots several 
days ago. 

The former police chief of Oslo, 
Kristian Welander, who spent two 
years in Nazi prisons, arrived in 
the Norwegian capital from Lon
don today together with several 
other ministers, to take over their 
old posts. Crown Prince Olaf him
self is expected to arrive in Norway 
tomorrow aboard a British war
ship. 

G ESTAPO C HIE F SUICIDE 
OSLO, May 13 (AP)-Norway's 

Gestapo chief, Fehlis, wnose brutal 
treatment of Norwegians was one 
of the most hideous sides of t he 
German occupation , swallowed 
poison today after t ryh1g in vain 
to escape from the country. The first question addressed by Fuehrer's mad dream of world con- many of its trips. American sailors. 

this correspondent to them.an whom quest. ----------------------------------------·-------
Hitler once chose as his successor 
was this: "Do ·you believe the 
Fuehrer is actually dead?" 

The answer was a quick, emphatic 
"'Yes." It sounded indeed as sincere 
as a man like Goering can be. 

He added that he had heard 
nbout Hitler having succumbed to 
a brain hemorrhage, but that there 
were also rumors according to which 
the Fuehrer had committed suicide. 
Goering did not want to decide 
which one of these two versions 
may be correct. 

POSITIVE ffiTLER DEAD 
"But I am positive he is dead," 

he repeated with grave solemnity. 
Asked whether, in his opinion, it 

was really Hitler who designated 
Admiral Doenitz as the ersatz 
Fuehrer, Goering shook his head. 

"No, definitely not. The telegram 
appointing Doenitz was signed by 
Martin Bormann, chief of the Party 
:Bureau." 

In Goering's p1·esentation, Bor
mann has been for the past few 
months the evil power behind the 
throne, influencing Hitler more than 
~nyone else, including even Himm
ler. 

Other interesting points that came 
11P were these: 

Nobody in Germany, except per
haps two or t.hree intimates of the 
fugitive, knew about the flight Ru
dolf Hess made to England. It came 
as a stunning SUrPrise to everybody, 
including Hitler. 

Another "stunning surprise" to 
the Nazi heirarchy was allegedly 
Pearl Harbor: the Jaoanese had 
failed to inform their German allies 
of the forthcoming stunt. 

As for the American Air Forces, 
Goering said the only surprise to 
him was the efficiency of the Jong
range bombers. In his opinion, the 
constant bombing of German indus
try and communications centers has 
contributed more than any other 
Single factor to Germany's defeat. 

The Reichstag fire in 1933? Goer
Ing assured his listeners grinningly 
that he had nothing to do with 
i t. 
· "After having studied the case for 
years," he said, "I am now inclined 
t,o believe that the .tmll-yntted yoUD~ 

Ten-Cents-A-Day Wages 
Received By Nazi PWs 

PARIS, May 13 (AP)-Any idea 
that the U. S. and Great Britain 
a r e paying German prisoners 
American or British basic pay is 
erroneous - they aren't getting 
much, and the Germans will 
eventually foot the bill. 

The U. S. is paying enlisted men 
ten cents a day, with an additional 
70 cents for a day's work. Officers 
are receiving from 20 dollars a 
month up to 40, plus allowances. 
Most of it is kept in credit, while 
only a little is in the form of a 
canteen allowance. 

Great Britain pays two pounds 
a month to enlisted men, plus addi
tional money if they work, while 
officers get from four to 16 pounds 
per month. 

Crowds In Copenhagen 
Cheer Monty As Hero 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, May 
13-Field Marshal Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery, 21st Army Group 
commander, was given a hero's wel
come when he entered this Danish 
capital Saturday afternoon. 

Yelling, flag-waving crowds lined 
the six-mile route from the Copen
hagen airport to the point where 
Montgomery met King Christian. 
The crowds sang English songs and 
shouted: "Good old Monty!" 

At Amalienborg Castle, Mont
gomery lunched with the 75-year
old Danish king, who later pre
sented him with the Grand Cross 
of the _Order of Daimebrog, one 
of the highest honors Denmark can 
confer. 

Montgomery met · the Danish 
cabinet and paid tribute to the 
Danish underground for its "first
class work" in support of the Allied 
armies. · · 

,-HE CENTLER SEX PAYS A DEBT 

Husky women SS guards at Buchenwald, who reportedly displayed as much brutality as their 
male co-workers, were put to work by British troops at the job of burying the emaciated bodies 
of their victims. - - ( Acme) 
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Nev, Vets Prepare 
For Plenty Of Fu·n 

By Sgt. MILTON LEHMAN 
Staff Correspondent 

NEW YORK, May 13 - More than ~,ooo cheering and 
laughing American veterans of World War II raced out of U. s. 
Army camps and into civili~n life Saturday, with upwards of 
200,000 dollars in their pockets and three objectives--"home, fun 
and sleep." 

To hundreds, discharge under the new Army point-rating 
system came as a stunning surprise. More than 1,000 had just 
returned to their camps from 45-day furloughs, fully expecting 
to return to combat immedi---------------
ately. A large group discharged 
from Fort Dix, N. J., were vet
erans of the 27th Division now 
:fighting on Okinawa. 

It probably will never be known 
just who was the first high-point 
man to get his discharge, but T-Sgt. 
Benjamin H. Mellinger, 28, of Fort 

force Of 4,500,000 
Postwar Army Goal 

Wayne, Ind., who beat 33 other dis- WASHINGTON, May 13 (ANS)
chargees to the pay-window at Congressional advocates of a peace
O0,mp Atterbury, Ind.,. at 9 AM time draft said that Army leaders 
(EWT), has a valid claim. All the are convinced that the· draft is the 
red tape except 1;he final step was only way a postwar military force 
completed at Atterbury on Frid!!-Y- of 4,500,000 "availables" can be 
Mellinger, a veteran of the Asia- maintained the Associated Press 
Pacific Theater with 94 points, won reports. ' 
as an antiaircraft . gunner in the While the Army has insisted that 
coast _art11lery, sprmted frol!l the it has no definite plans for the size 
pay-'.,vmdow to the b~s w1th~ut of a postwar military establishment, 
uttermg a single quotat10n for his- it submitted- to the House Military 
tory. Affairs Committee this week a 

OTHER FIRSTS statement containing these words: 
"The active reserve will be com-

THE 'TARS AND STRIPES 

(:RIMES JUDGE 

.Justice Robe1·t H. Jackson of 
the U. S. Supreme Court will 
serve as chief of counsel for 
the United States in prosecut
ing charges of atrocities and 
war crimes against surviving 
Axis leaders. Mr. Jackson will 
not resig·n from his Supreme 
Court post in order to take 

this assignment. 
(.lnternat:ional News Photo) 

Other firsts were Pfc. Gerald posed of those individuals and units 
Wren, former St. Louis policeman, sufficient in types and numbers 
discharged from Jefferson Barracks, which will together with other com
Mo. ; Pfc. John Culhane, New York ponents constitute an over-all bal- --------------
father of three, discharged from anced force in the Army of the 
Fort Dix; Sgt. Robert M. Jewel, 22 , United States of 4,500,000 men." 
of Minneapolis, who married an That figure, Army spokesmen 
English girl during his three years said, is strictly a "planning _figure," 
overseas, from Ft. Snelling, Minn.; and represents availables who could 
T-5 Peter :Plowers, 28, Cambridge, be called upon in a future emer
Mass., bartender, from Ft. Devens, gie.ncy or "M-day." 
Mass., an_d T-5 John M. G_rant, 24, Under present War Department 
Omro, WIS., from Ft. Sheridan, Ill. plans, committee members said, at 

Only a few were not "discharge least 4 000 000 of the 4 500 000 would 
happy." Some worried about buddies be res~rv~s and Nationai Guards
they had left overseas, particularly .men and, if the entire quota is to 
those <!n O~inawa. At Ft. Devens, be filled, the remaining 500,000 pre
six eligible d1schargees signed state- sumably would be regular Army 
ments asking 1;o stay in the Army personnel. 
until Japan was defeated. The War Department issued a 

A handful of the newly-created statement Friday night, however, in 
civilians said they were heading which it said it does not plan a 
for the nearest war plant, but peacetime standing army of 500,000 
James Cookhey of Springfield, men. 
Mass., summed up the feelings of "The size of the regular Army 
-the majority: "I'm on my way to which the War Department will 
home fun and sleep. After that? recommend after the war will de·
Well ' don't worry about us. After pend upon the conditions of world 
what we've adjusted to, we can commitments of the United States 
adjust to anything." at that time and the military policy 

For some veterans, orders had adopted by Congress_." it added. 
already been cut to send them back Committee members represented 
overseas to their outfits. Others, Army spokesmen as asserting there 
home on rotation, were awaiting or- w~re two alternatives to building up 
dern sending them on to new as- of a huge reserve through a peace
signments and then camps. time draft la"IY: an "inadequate" de-

The loudspeakers blared out !ense: estabhshmen_t or a huge 
through the rows of long white bar- "!a1;1di~g army which would cost 
racks, in the PX and s~rvice club: bill.ons_ annua~Jy. 
"Report to Headquarters, Cpl. Peter Heai:mgs will st~rt !nne 4 on 
J. Errico, Pfc. Abraham Morstem, peac~t.1m_e dra~t leg1slat101:- broadly 
S-Sgt. Manuel Garcia, Pvt. Peter r~qmnng evei y able-bodied. ~ale 
L. Schmitt. Report to Headquarters citize!-1 to take a year of m1htary 
immediately. Pvt. Sol Stempel, Pfc . trainmg as soon as he becomes 18. 
.Joseph K . Ga!-lagham, Cpl. Patrick 
J. O'Marra ... " And thus was the 
great news broken to some thou
sand men at Ft. Dix that soldierlng 
was over for them, that they were 
going home at last. 

· At Ft. Dix and in other camps 

New law Aimed To End 
'Banned In Boston' label 

throughout the country yesterday BOSTON, May 13 (ANS)-Gov. 
was R-Day-R for redeployment. Maurice J. Tobin yesterday signed 

LAST TRAIN into law a legislative measure de
signed to do away with the old 

When the last open-air train lab- "unofficial censorship" which has 
elled Ft. Dix pulled out of the placed a "banned in Boston" label 

35 Conchies Studied 
In Starvation Tes-ls 

MINNEAPOLIS, May 13 (UP)
Thirty-five emaciated conscientious 
objectors, who volunteered to assist 
in starvation experiments, passed 
the halfway mark in their ordeal 
today. 

Since February 3, these men, who 
had pledged themselves voluntarily 
to htt"nger for six months, have been 
living on a diet equal to that given 
to inmates ot the worst German 
prison camps. 

When the six months will have 
been passed, they will start getting 
more food again, and the reactions 
will be studied in order to deter
mine the most effective means of 
restoration. 

Th!'lse men are housed in the 
University of Minnesota stadium, 
in quarter$ very similar to prison 
barracks. Here t.hey receive food 
equivalent to 1,800 calories while 
expending S,000. The inmates of 
German camps received 900 calories 
and expended 1,800, which is an 
equivalent ration. 

To insure a full expenditure of 
the daily 3,000 calories, these men 
carry on a full program of rigorous 
physical tasks, of studies and recre
ation. It has been estimated that 
they will have lost, on the average, 
between 25 and 30 percent of their 
body weight when the starvation 
phase is over, and feeding begins. 

All the 35 men have been steadily 
becoming more listless and morose, 
and their studies are suffering from 
this state. All said that they are 
subject to food JJ.ightmares, and 
find it increasingly difficult to con
centrate. 

camp's gates for Trenton yesterday on- many popular novels. 
afternoon, men who were privates, The act provides that any book No Fam·111·es 
corporals and sergeants yesterday of questionable decency or doubt-
morning were plain misters now. ful character may be brought be- • WASHINGTON, May 13 (ANS)-

With gold overseas bars on their fore the Superior Court by the dis- The War Department said t-0day 
blouse sleeves and ribbons with trict attorney or attorney general. there is no plan to change restric
bronze stars on their chests, the After an inspection, the court may tions against al1owing the families 
inen stood around in groups talking issue immediately a temporary of Army personnel to join their 
quietly and waiting for the public finding that the book is obscene, husbands and r&latives overseas. 
address announcement of each stop thus making sale illegal in Massa- The Department cited shortages of 
taking them closer to that white chusetts. A subsequent pubHc hear- transportation, as well as food and 
certificate of honorable discharge. ing then will enable the co1l.rt to housing facilities in occupied areas, 
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Food Output In U.S. 
Will Fall This Ye'ar 
WASHINGTON, May 13 (ANS)-Unfavorable weather during 

April and early May, coupled with the prospective smaller pro
duction of livestock products, has toned down official hopes of 
the 1945 food output matching last year's record, the Department 
of Agriculture said today. 

Freezing temperatures, excessive rains and floods during the 
past five weeks had caused some deterioration in crop prospects. 
However, it forecast a record winter wheat crop. The Department 
---------------+said that a prospective near 

record acreage of food, feed and 

Ch fiber crops should provide the 
· icago Immigrant country with a total output 

Distributes Fortune which would compare "rather 
favorably with the excellent 

CHICAGO, May 13 (AP)-Esper 
Peterson, the one-man philan
thropic foundation who came to 
America 21 years ago as a Danish 
immigrant, today began distribut
ing 70,000 doUars to various 
causes. Peterson, whose garage 
business grew into a. 1,000,000 dol
lar plastics plimt, says he hopes 
to distribute 100,000 dollars an
nually. 

Admiral Land Sees 
Brisk Ship Business 

WASHINGTON, May 13 (AP)
Vice Admiral Emory S. Land, chair
man of the U . S. Mari-time Com
mission, believes that while aircraft 
will carry the cream of the trans
oceanic passenger business after 
the war, cargo will be a different 
storsr. 

"Our aviation friends talk of 
pounds where we ta"lk tons," Land 
told a Senate commerce sub-com
mittee at a recent hearing. 

He admitted that when he told 
this to an aviation enthusiast, the 
retort was: "Yes, Admiral, but 
where you ta.Ile of months, we 
talk hours." 

The bronzed Admiral, however, 
sketched an alluring picture of 
days and nights on luxury cruises 
- "every comfort, lots of room for 
recreation and exercise, wine, 
women and song;' why, I'd much 
rather spend a vacation on ship
board than I would on land." 

Admiral Land said he thought 
aviation promoters were suffering 
from delusions of grandeur when 
they talked of flying people to 
London from the U. S. for 100 dol
lars-at least where the near future 
is concerned. 

Two Negroes To Receive 
High Posts In Kentucky 

FRANKFORT, May 13 (ANS)
Two members of the Negro race 
will be appointed 1;o high admin
istrlj.tive posts for the first time in 
Kentucky, Gov. Simeon Willis said 
yesterday. 

The Governor said he would name 
one Negro to the State Board of 
Education, and would ask Attorney
General Eldon S. Dummit to ap
point another as Assistant Attor
ney-General. The announcement 
was made at a musical held in the 
Governor's honor at the Kentucky 
State Coliege for Negroes. 

The statement added: "Special 
problems that arise in the admin
istration of affairs of government 
call for the assistance of talented 
Negroes, and I have invited their 
cooperation and assistance, which 
has been reaclil'i' and cheerfully 

howings of the past three years" 
-providing, of course, the farm
ers get a reasonable break from 
now on in the weather. 

In another report, the Depart
ment said the meat output this 
year is expected to total 22,500,000,-
000 pounds, or ·1ine percent less 
than last year's record production 
of 24,600,000,000 pounds. Egg and 
poultry production will likewise be 
smaller. Milk is the only livestock 
product likely to equal or surpass 
last year's output. 

The winter wheat crop was fore
cast at 835.186.000 bushels. com
pared with ':64,073,000 produced last 
year and 858,994,000 for the ten 
year 1934 to '43 average. No esti
mate was given on the spring wheat 
crop, inasmuch as it has not all 
been planted yet. 

There was one bright side to the 
heavy rainfall. the Department 
said-an accumulation of moisture 
reserves for the coming growing 
season. Rain was said to be badly 
needed in limited areas of the 
southwest, moreover. 

Fruit, early commercial vegeto.
bles, gardens and some other early 
spring planting crops were said to 
have been dealt severe blows by 
unseasonably cool weather. Crop 
prospects would be much darker, 
the report said, except that an un
seasonably warm March permitted 
farmers to make above - normal 
progress on plowing and other field 
work. 

Even so, some intended acreage 
will not be planted, the report said, 
because of the lateness of the sea
son and shortages of manpower and 
machinery. 1 

Baptist Pastor Rap.s 
End Of Racing Ban 

KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 13 
(UP)-Rev. Alvin G. Hause, pastor 
of a Baptist church here, wrote a 
letter, on the vote of church mem
bers, to War Mobilization Director 
Fred M. Vinson pointing out that 
the southern Baptist Church had 
cancelled its national convention 
and other activities and said: "We 
are glad to do it, but to our indig
nation and dismay comes your or
der of suspension on the ban on 
racing and night clubs. 

"This puts the Government in a 
position of placing racing and en
tertainment before religion and the 
spiritual welfare of our people. This 
is dishonorable to God, and makes 
all our proffered thanks to him on 
VE-Day hypocrisy and only a mat
ter of form:· 

WD Clarification 
WASHINGTON, May 13 (ANS) 

-Soldiers who are residents of the 
U. S. will be given overseas credit 
for any service outi;ide the U. S. 

The War Department said, how
ever, that soldiers who are residents 
of territories and oossessions will 
not be given any credit for service 
in the area of their residence, but 
will receive credit for all service 
outside the territory or possession, 
including service in the U. S. Veterans from Italy wearing 5th pass final judgment. as prohlbitive reasons. 

Army and 34th Division patches -----------------------------------------------------------
given." 

were also among the soldiers who C T C 
are now civilians. There was Pfc. DI K RA Y 
Alfred Tretola of North Bergen, 
N. J., whose last stop in Italy was 
at Livergnano before the Po Val
ley, with 95 points, and Pfc. Peter 
Primick of Landsdown, Pa., who 
came back from Italy with 108 
points. 

Because the new civilians were 
the first soldiers to be discharged 
under the points system, reporters, 
radiomen and photographers came 
down frotn Manhattan to take 
names, pictures and broadcast the 
voices. The ceremonies may be si::1-
pler for those to be discharged 
later but more will probably hear 
a message similar to that of the 
post personnel officer who said, 
"You are now soldiers on the home 
front. Don't fail your buddies still 
in the service. All of you have one 
thing in common-you se1'Ved your 
eountry in her hour of need. Be 
as proud of that as she is of you." 

(Oourtesy Ohl. Tdb.-New York News Syndicate, Inc., distributed thru CNS) 
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1Nlt\lt Ct\lt 
The U. S. bought Alaska in 1867. 

PEACE THROUGH POWER SPLENETIC ,, 

Up to that time, the nation had 
shown little interest in staking down 
territories in the Pacific. But when 
Alaska was acquired, the then 
Secretary of State, William H. Sew
ard, called the area "a naval out-

Dear Editor: Dear Editor: post toward Asia"-and from then 
In a recent Mail Call letter, S- I have refrained until this mo- on the military aspects of the Pa-

Sgt. Ewing parrotted the standard- ment from venting my spleen in the cific have played an increasing role 
model objections to compulsory column known as Mail Call. But day in some aspects of V· S. political 
military training. We must not al- by day, I have read articles and life. 
low the present war to smoke- news items in The Stars and Stripes In those days p~blic sentiment 
screen the future. that have a tendency to disturb was-as it may, indeed, be right 

Ewing's six queries, when under me. now-against annexation of terri-
the microscope, fail to check posi- For instance, the recent midnight tories. Bit by bit, 'however, al}d 
tively with the state of this world. f 
Allow me to answer his six ques- curfew bombshell in the States. O often against Congressional objec-
tion. course, the printed reason is lack tions, U. s. holdings, in the Pacific 

Q.-On Regular Army personnel: of fuel and power, but how does were enlarged. The Navy had urged 
A.-The initial punch by a com- that extend \o parts of the country establishment of a base on Samoa, 

paratively small professional force where fuel and power are no con- and a Naval Commander, R. W. 
must be backed by trained re- cern of ni,rht clubs, theaters, etc Meade, negotiated a treaty by him
serves. The faster the foe is sub- I refer to Florida, parts of Texas self with natives of Samoa giving 
jugated, t:&e smaller the bill in men and lower California, for instance the Navy exclusive rigp.ts for a 
and materials. Seems to me the people who are station at Pago Pago. President 

Q.-Will military training de- working very hard in war industry Ulysses s. Grant handed the treaty 
velop more capable leaders? should be allowed to find a little to the Senate for ratification-but 

A.-The Army doesn't necessarily recreation that might run them af- the Senate refused. Six years later, 
mold self-discipline, character, a ter midnight. What gets me is that the Senate okayed a treaty that 
democratic attitude, or self-reliance, the curfew is a direct invitation to gave the Navy its base at Pago Pago, 
as advertised, but it certainly helps. those who like to run little ioints but which also granted special priv-

Q.-Can a year of military train- with peep holes in the door. Know- ileges to Germany and Britain. 
ing now, make a good soldier ten ing Americans as we do, plenty of Congress steadily opposed annex
years from now? them will freouent these "after cur- ation before the turn of the cen

A.-Knowledg(;) can be adapted to few hot-soots" and then the trouble tury. There was no Senate ratifica
m1denied changes in short time. with old John Law will start. Also tion of annexation of the Hawaiian 

Q.-Will military tactics remain I see that the drys are smacking Islands until 1898, although it had 
static and useful in the next war? their collective lips at an unlooked been asked for as early as 1867. The 

A-Training will correlate new for ooportunity to tighten the vise network of islands continued to ex
tactics, new weapons to shape a on those who would imbibe. pand until, by the beginning of the 
quick pulverizing force. Is it possible that history is re- present war, the, u. s. was very 

Q.-Doesn't civilian production peating itself as it often has a definitely a "power" in the Pacific 
set the temper of all wars? nasty habit of doing? -one of nine. 

A.-The complementary weapon -M-Sgt. Edwin A. Da Costa, SC BI D I d 
of trained men equates production The midnight curfew was aimed OC eve Ope ... 
and combat power. not only at savinq electricity and A bloc has developed in Congress 

Q.-Won't national security be heat. It was also desiqned to curtail demanding outright annexation of 
safer if maintained through demo- unnecessary use of manpower. many of the Pacific islands-cer-
cratic orinc!ples rather than die- - -Editor tainly those seized from Japan in 
tatorial? the course of the war, and, in some 

A.-To keep peace by not being instances, of areas that have been 
preoared for war is a suicidal hy- ABSENCE OF PRIORITY under the spheres of influence of 
pothesis. Dear Editor: other powers. -

It's bitter to admit the future is Between the enemy and our ar- Sen. Millard Tydings (D., Md.), 
an enemy, vet we must consider the Ullery, certain parties are guilty of has suggested that the u. s. acquire 
Jet plane. trooo-carrying aircraft. petty finagling and maldistribu- sovereignty over such naval bases 
the stratosoheric Bomb and other f ct· t· L d L 
manifestations of orostituted sci- tion of valuable PX articles, such :~c~~t;~s&n~ J.1ch~~7I ;t Ru::!11 
ence. Economic ag!l'ression can oc- as watches. fountain pens, and (D., Ga.), has entered a special plea 
cur: exPanslon must balance the knives. We wish t.o offer as a con- for U. S. title to all of New Cale
destruction of t.his war but the structlve criticism and not a bitch donia, which is under French sov
grass ts red with sacri:fice. If W<' that the infantry combat soldier ereignty. Sen. Kenneth McKellar 
wish this war to bear fruitage. we who reads countless articles on the (D., Tenn.), has introduced a reso
must show faith In Dumbinton Oaks shipment of these Items overseas lution urging annexation of all Jap 
by enforcing Its principles. rarely. if e·ver. gets his mittens on islands north of the Equator and 

Anv mistakes we now make means them. The essentiality is indeed un- south of Japan proper, including 
countless deaths for countless gen- derestimated b:v whoever intercepts Formosa and the Ryukyus. 
erations to come. World War III these handy articles before the:v These Southern Democrats have 
would mean on t.his ball an eternal reach their origtnall:v o.ssigned des- frequently found reinforcement for 
eclipse. the annihilat.lon of human- tination. the front-lime combat their views among Republicans. Rep. 
ity and its total labors We must troops, Whatever ~he definition of James W. Wadsworth (R., N. Y.), 
not mitke this war a dirtv foke, If "Priority" is, its absence lengthens recently declared, mentioning the 
we fail this t.lme. no sbelt.ers will the ~upply route of ners0nal consid- San Francisco Conference, that "I 
be deep N\oue:h the next time. eration . would regret the success of any 

-Pvt Wm. H Kubicek. RD -Pvt. M~rris Crow, Inf move which would qualify the be-
havior and the performance of the 
U. S. with respect to those (Pacific) 
outposts." l ~ ===W=h=e=n T!:y=R=o=m=e===.:: 

STAGE Cocktails, Da.nclng, 4:00 to 6:00 PM 
ENSA presents Cecely courtneidge's Dinner, 6:00 to 9:15 PM, Bar open 11:00 

Variety Show. 7 :30 PM. Argentina The- AM to 10 :00 PM, 
nter, Largo Argentina_ CLUBS 

SCREEN "Corso Club," ARC EM Club, Corso 
ARC movie house-Barberint. Plazza 

Barberini, 2:30, 4:30, 6:30 and 9:00 PM. 
"All By Myself,'' with Pl;l.tricl<: Knowles. 

Tickets for British soldiers may be 
obtained at Uie information desk, 
Alexander Club, Via Vent! ettembre. 
ENSA Suparclnema - Via Nazionale 

and Via Agostino Depretis. Continuous 
from 11:00 AM. Last show about 7:15 
PM. ''Shine On Harvest Moon." Ann 
Sheridan with Dennis Morgan. 

Umberto at Via Condotti.-
8 :30 AM - Snack bar opens. Open 

until 11 :00 AM, 1 :00-5 :00, 6 :30-9 :00 PM 
Baths open for use, Showers and tubs 
Showers close at 8 :30 PM. Barber shop 
shines. 

8 :30-9 :00 AM-Tour of Rome, 
2 :00 PM-Tour of Rome. Leave Corso 

Cinema. See Miss Lennihan for sched
ules, 

NIGHT CLUBS 
(For Gis Only.) Floor Shows, Bar 

Dancing. Open nightly, Bring your 
own lady 

Times subject to change without 
notice 

The late President Roosevelt, al
though he stressed the importance 
of having other bases-"forward 
bases, nearer to Japan than Ha
waii"-opposed annexation, and de
clared that "We have no desire to 
ask for any i;>ossessions of the 
United Nations." The trusteeship 
idea is believed to have originated 
with him during the Yalta discus
sions. 

Trusteeship's Case .. ; 
The case for trusteeship rests 

primarily on the fact that the U. S. 
cannot demand sovereignty over 
new territory without scrapping the 
first principle of the Atlantic Char
ter: that the victors "seek no ag
grandizement, territorial or other." 
In . the Cairo Declaration of 1943, 
and since then, this principle has 
been reiterated. 

Otis M. Bailey, a gray-haired building inspector in Bristol, 
R. I., has just perfected a strapless bathing suit, and he wasted 
no time trying it out on a real, live model. The model is 

Virginia Brooks of the Rhode Island School of Design. 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES: 

Gls In Europe To Study 
At Famous Universities 

WASHINGTON, May 13 (UP)-The GI in Europe will get a 
chance to study in some of the world's most famous universities
Oxford and Cambridge, the Sorbonne in Paris and the University 
of Rome-while waiting for shipping or plane space for his exodus 
from Europe. 

Foreign colleges will stand at the top of schooling to be offerec;l 
to doughboys still in Europe. At a lower level there will be all
kinds of instruction from literacy_ training up through grade and 
high schooling, as well-as tech-+---------------
nical vocational training. 

Yanks outside Germany will prob
ably be able to start their schooling 
in less than 30 days. It is estimated 
it will be ,closer on two months be
fore Army education can begin in 
Germany. 

For the most part, four types of 

Prisoners In Burma i 

Describe Jap Abuse 
schools will be used in the Army's CALCUTTA, May 13 (UP) - The 
program of GI education abroad: first grouli> of U. s. war prisoners 
first, a unit school giving courses liberated in Burma, mostly belong
ranging from 5th grade to junior ing to the Air Corps, and now re
college; second, a technical school cuperating in hospital here, told a 
designed for vocational training; grim story of beatings, starvation 
third, an Army university given at and other indignities administered 
a military post or civilian educa- by the Japanese to a "special treat
tional center offering courses for ment group"-flyers who had been 
arts, science and professions; and captured after the bombing raids 
fourth, foreign colleges which have on Japan began. 
already made courses available. Lt. Billy T. Davis of Los An-

A great majority of instructors geles, a member of this group, said 
for the Army will be chosen from th t t · th' · 
among the soldiers themselves, a men were PU 111 IS special 
without regard for rank. group because, so the Japs told 

Several million textbooks already them, of the "indiscriminate bomb
have been sent to the European ing of Japanese women and chil
Theater. Men will be given time off dren." 
from their military duties to take On the day of the last Japanese 
courses. If these tr.elude cultural New Year, prisoners of this group 
sightseeing tours, they will be given were lined up, Davis said, and 
leave for those also_ d b t 

The War Department refused to guar s ea them savagely With 
estimate how many men would at- "clubs made like pick-handles," and 
tend the educational program, but slapped them. 
promised the utmost would be done He said that a British pilot kept 
to have the soldiers receive credit in a cell next to his, who had a 
for their studies at U.S. educational bad malaria case, was once beaten 
institutions. into insensibility by two guards be-

Toward this end, the American cause they thought he was faking 
Council for Education prepared a illness. 
handbook designed to guide U.S. ci-

Corso Cinema, ARC Corso Clnb, Via 
Corso Umberto For American EM 
3 :00 and 8:30 PM. 7 :30 PM-AES Broad
cast. RAAC Concert Band. "Heaven Can 
Wait," Don Ameclle and Gene Tierney. "Rainbow Gardens," 77 Via Nazlon

ale (opposite old Canada Club). for 
American sergeants and lady guests 
Floor show: 6 :30 and 8 :30 PM. 

Proponents of the trusteeship 
plan feel that claims to ownership 
of strategic areas in the Pacific, 
if based on conquest or security 
needs, would lead to similar de
mands by other nations, both as to 
the Pacific and throughout the 
world. 

vilian institutions in giving credit He declared that, in general, the 
f th Japs treated U. S. war prisoners 
or e Army program courses. worse than British, Australian and OPERA 

Royal Opera House, 5 :30 PM. Gis ap
ply for tickets at All!ed Box Office. 
Seats available two days in advance, or 
until 1 :00 PM performance day. Tax 
free seats top price: 3.60 for Opera; 
1.35 for Ballet 

RESTAURANTS 
GI restaurants open 10 :30 AM to 1 :30 

PM: 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM. Beat the black 
market-eat at "home." 

Ristorante Roma. 35, Piazza Poll. 
Ristorante San Carlo, 120, Corso Um

berto_ 
Rlstorante Castaldi. for Gis on day 

leave, 15, Via Nazareno. 
Ristorante Sora Rosa, Via. Mura.tte 78, 
The New Parma for EM, near Eliseo 

Theater. 
Rlstorante Amadeo, Via Fabio Mas

simo, 17. 
For Air Forces and EM personnel, 

R!storante Grotta Azzurra, Via. Na
~lonale 251A near Piazza Esedra. 

The '"Fagiano" restaurant for Amer
ican officers nurses in Rome. Pla2za 
Colonna, 363, Luncheon, 11:30-2:00 PM. 

"Florida Club,'' AAF club for all Gis 
Couples only Air conditioned, com
fortable. Largo Tritone, on Via F 
Crisp!, near Stars and Stripes. 

"Swing Club,'' Via Vittorio Colonna, 
32, Across Ponte Cavour. 

"Tavern Club," Via Porta Pinciana 
16-B. Top of Via Veneta, turn left. 

"Melody Club,'' Via San Stefano Del 
Casso, 16. Near Plazza Venezia. , 

"The Galleria Club,'' opposite Piazza 
Colonna. For couples only.' Near Corso 
Club. 

(For Officers Only,) Floor Shows, 
Bar, Dancing, Open from •1 :00 to lO :00 
PM nightly. Bring your own lady. 

Apollo Club, Via Ne.zi,;nale, near El
iseo Theater. 

Rupae Tarpae, "Broadway Bill's," 
Via Veneta, near ARC 00, Plazza Bar
berini , Allied officers. 

Nlrvanetta Club, Tea Dance until 
6 :oe PH. Dancing in courtyard from 
8 :00 to 11 :00 PM. Floor show: 9 :45 PM. 
Largo Tr1tone. 

Indeed. this has already come 
about. Following President Roose
velt's speech of Aug. 12, 1944, on 
security in the Pacific. General 
Charles de Gaulle laid claims to 
both banks of the Rhine. The Brit
ish Colonial Secretary_ Oliver Stan
ley, was quoted as saying that Brit
ain could not share with other 
powers responsibility for her col
onies. Generalissimo Chiang Kai
shek has included the Ryukvus 
among what he regards as right
fully Chinese areas. 

Trusteeship, outright annexation 
or some other plan-that is one of 
the big issues at San Francisco this 
week. -Sgt. LYLE DOWLING 

The War Department also prom- New Zealand prisoners. 
ised the courses will not interfere Other prisoners declared that 
with the soldier's return to the 
United States. If a man is taking a -beatings were usually adrninis
course when his turn comes to be tered every time the Japs suffered 
shipped back to the U.S., he may military reverses, and they were 

especially hard on B-29 crewmen. 
drop the course immediately. Davis added that he was slapped 

regularly an average of four times 
weekly. Back To Belgium 

MOSCOW, May 13 (AP)-Thirty
two Belgian generals left j;he So
viet capital yesterday for Odessa, 
where they will be taken home in 
a British ship. The officers included 
Lt. Gen. Franz Minkels, former Bel
gian chief of staff: Lt. Gen. von Der 
Bergen. commander of an army 
corps; and Lt. Gen. Emilie Franz 
Lambert du Biever. commander of 
Belgian air forces. All were freed 
by the Red Army, after having been 
imprisoned by the Germans at 
Prenzlau for five years. 

"After awhile," he said, "you for
got the humiliation of it." 

Lt. Col. Douglas G. Gilbert of 
Arlington, Va., said that treatment 
of "non-special group" prisoners 
was poor and estimated that at 
least 250 of a total of 1,250 had died 
of dysentery or berl-beri. The food 
given them was mostly rice. 

Gilbert said the Japs gave the 
prisoners almost no medical treat
ment, but finally some Injections 
were given to berl-beri victims, and 
deleting the rice from their diet 
ended the berl-beri. 
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3rd _WAC Anniversary 
Qljserved In Theater 

WACS COME INTO THE NEWS 

By Cpl . .JOHN LAWLER 
Staff Correspondent 

MTOUSA HQ., May 13-The third anniversary of the found
ing of the WAC will be observed here today with appropriate 
ceremonies under the direction of Lt. Col. Dorothea A. Coleman 
of Kanlcakee, Ill., Mediterranean Theater WAC staff director. 

More than 15,000 Wacs today serve overseas, while an esti
mated 85,000 are •in uniform in the U. S. In Italy, approximately 
1,600 are serving with ground and air forces. 

' Capt. Mary L. Tucker of St. Louis, Air Wac staff director, 
announced that personnel under her administration will make 

. the anniversary an "interna-+--------------
tional day." Wacs who were 
born in foreign countries, and 

. others who represent the first 
generation of American-born, 

· will hold exercises at the Allied 
Women's Service Club in Ca
serta. Guest of honor will be Lt. 
Gen. John K. Cannon, com
manding general of MAAF. 

Allied Force Wacs will hold an 
open house at the newly-renovated 
recreation center in their battalion 
area at Caserta, while AFHQ Wacs 
who are not on duty at the hour 
will stand retreat ceremonies in the 
area. Similar exercises will be held 
at Bari, Rome and Florence. Com
memorative exercises also are plan
ned by 5th Army Wacs, who fol
lowed the trail of the Army 
throughout the penlnsuia cam
paign. 

McNARNEY'S PRAISE 
General Joseph T. McNarney, 

· Deputy Supreme Allied Commander, 
and commander MTOUSA, in offi
cial recognition of the anniversary 
said: 

"The Mediterranean Theater of 
Operations, which months ago wel
comed the first contingent of the 
Women's Army Corps to come over
seas, takes particular pleasure in 
congratulating the corps on its 
third anniversary. 

"Many hundreds of Wacs today 
are engaged in the performance 
of scores of jobs in the Mediter
ranean Theater-jobs which range 
from the tent and the trailer 
switchboards in the forward areas 
of the 5th Army to the offices 
and message centers in the rear 
echelons. The Wacs here have 
served with efficiency and loyalty 
to their theater, their Army and 
their country. We are proud of the 
job they are doing." 

Stir 
For. 

Caused By Bill 
Women's Corps 

A women's army corps was pro
posed more than three years ago 
in legislation sponsored by Rep. 
Edith Nourse Rogers, (R., Mass.), 
and although debated strongly in 
Congress, the bill outlasted oppo
sitiol1 and became law on May 
14, 1942. On the following day, 
Oveta Culp Hobby of. Houston, . 
Texas, was named corps director, 
and the organization was given 
the statue of an auxiliary group, 
termed WA.AC. One year later
on July 1, 1943-the late Presi
dent Roosevelt signed a public 
law which made the auxiliary a 
component part of the Army. 

miscellaneous , jobs as technicians 
and draftsmen. 

First Wacs to work in Italy were 
5th Army personnel who arrived in 
Caserta Nov. 17, 1943, after serving 
in North Africa since August of 
the same year. This conting·ent 
was in Verona when the war emled. 
Their work has won commendation 
from high-ranking theater officers. 
Commanding officer of 5th Army 
Wacs is 1st Lt. Cora Foster of State 
College, Pa. 

CLARK'S MESSAGE 
Prior to relinquishing command 

of the 5th Army, General Mark 
W. Clark commended Wacs at
tached to his group and, in a broad
cast, said: 

Two Wacs of the MAAF, 1st Sgt. Fern Town Wesley of Portland, Ore., and T-4 Maryanna ' 
Kablis of Manchester, N. H., slice up the giant birthday cake baked by T-4 Kablis in honor ' 
of the third anniversary of the Women's Army Corps. T-4 Pearl F. Freund of Chicago, Ill~ 

(right), is pictured at one of the jobs most familiar to Wacs-operating a switchboard. 
At present there are 14 WAC 

units in Italy. Five units are at
tached to the Air Corps, and nine 
are assigned to ground units in 
the theater. Largest WAC installa
tion in MTOUSA is the 2629 Bat
talion, commanded by Maj. Hor
tense Boutell of Minneapolis. This 
battalion is divided into. six -units, 
with one platoon on detached serv
ice in Rome. Various units are di
vided according to the type of 
work performed. There are 71 dif
ferent jobs handled by Wacs in the 
theater and a breakdown of per
sonnel discloses that 51 percent are 
serving in clerical capacities, of 
which 36 percent are stenographers; 
communications utilize another 36 
percent; ten percent are adminis
trative overhead, and the remain
ing three percent include such 

"We are proud of our Wacs. They 
have marched straight up through 
Italy with us in some of the worst 
weather and the roughest terrain 
that has been encountered by the 
Army in this war. Although work
ing under the most difficult field 
conditions, their enthusiasm plus 
their ability has enabled them to 
perform efficiently the varied ad- ---------------:---
mi'nistrative duties of a large sonnel "line up" at the nearest w A s d • v • 
Arlmnyo.u,,tlm· 1·ng some of the functions· mess hall. UCS re pee ing ictory, e. 

For operational purposes, it was 
of the corps in this country, WAC emphasized, WAC companies are G l M h ll T ll N • ~ 
officials pointed out that most of practically self-sufficient, requiring enera ars a e S ation 
the personnel engaged in adminis- assistance from other military units 
trative work lead a life not dis- only in the provision of a guard 
similar from their sister civilians. detail, or occasional mechanical 
Because of a round-the-clock work- maintenance. 
ing shift in effect at most installa- In Italy as irr other localities, 
tions, they said, there ordinarily Wacs draw the same rations as 
is no reveille for most companies. other military organizations, and 
Most offices start the day between 
8 and 8:30 AM, finishing between there are no special diets _or sup-
5 and 6 PM. customarily, Wacs plies. For medical and dental care, 
return to their respective com- clothes issues and other items, Wacs 
panies for lunch, but when duties function in the same manner as 
make this inconvenient, the per- male units. 

TIME OUT FOR FUN 

One of the most popular sports in Italy is bicycling, and Wacs 
T-4 Helena Stark, Xenia, Ohio, and T-Sgt. Josephine Falci, 
Madison, Wis., join in the fun. ( Signal Corps Photo by Potter) 

SOCIAL RULES 
Rules governing social engage

ments between WAC enlisted per
sonnel and men officers, or vice 
versa, follow the traditions of t~e 
service, it was pointed out. Appl~
cation of these rules, however, 1s 
flexible enough to allow for cases 
where brothers and sisters, hus
bands and wives or sweethearts 
may find themselves in different 
ranks or grades. 

Although Wacs are assigned to 
non-combat duties, many have per
formed their jobs well enough to 
have received the Legion of Merit 
and the Bronze Star. Three rank
ing officers and an enlisted woman 
hold the former, while four enlisted 
Wacs and two officers wear the 
Bronze Star. Three units in the 
theater have received the meri
torious achievement plaque. There 
is · only one distinctive WAC ribbon 
-a moss green and gold service 
ribbon=-signifying that an indi
vidual served in the original WAAC 
organization. All benefits available 
to servicemen, including those of 
the GI Bill of Rights, will apply 
equally to Wacs. 

Bronze Star 
ROME, May 13-A.s a result of 

his work in capturing large numbers 
of enemy sabotage and espionage 
agents in Italy, Special Agent Leo 
J. Pagnotta of Brockton, Mass, Sat
urday was awarded a Bronze Star 
Medal by Brig. Gen. Thoburn K. 
Brown, commanding general of the 
Rome Area Allied Command. Pag
notta was a member of the RAAC 
Criminal Investigation Division. 

WASHINGTON, May 13 (ANS)
Gen. George C. Marshall reminded 
the nation today that its women, 
too, are "speeding the victory." 

He was talking about the 
Wo~en's Army Corps, now round
ing out three years of service. 

it has been headed by Col. Oveta 
Culp Hobby of Houston, Tex., who 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Service Medal for outstanding serv
ice in developing the WAC. Eight 
Wacs have won the Legion of Merit, 
38 the Bronze Star, five .the Sol
dier's Medal, one the Navy's com
mendation ribbon and one the Air 
Medal. Others received unit decora
tions. 

U.S. Honors Italian Major 
Who Aided '43 Landings 

"The third anniversary of the 
Women's Army Corps finds groups 
of seasoned soldiers rendering 
highly efficient service in every 
theater of war, here at home and 
overseas," Marshall said. "They are 
performing jobs vital to our success 
in war. They expect no special rec
ognition. They ask no reward, but 
it is certain they will find it in the 
knowledge that they have had a 
personal share in speeding victory." A.FHQ, May 13-General Joseph 

The Wacs are scattered through- T. McNarney, Deputy Supreme Al
out 18 countries with 7,036 in the lied Commander of the Medi.ter• 
European Theater, 5,225 in the ranean Theater, awarded the 
southwest Pacific area and others Legion of Merit today to Major 
in Mediterranean, Africa, American Maurizio Moris, an Italian infan
defense areas and the India-Burma 
Theater. try officer, for "courageous action ... 

Throughout the Corps' existence The citation said that during the 
____ .:_ _ _ ________ ! period from October, 1943, to June, 

Civilians Share Triumph, 
Eisenhower Message Says 

WASHINGTON, May 13 (A.NS)
General Eisenhower said victory in 
Europe belongs to every citizen of 
the United Nations. 

"He has done his or her duty 
whether in uniform or in civilian 
life," the Allied · Supreme Com
mander said in acknowledging the 
messages of congratulations from 
Secretary of War Stimson. Eisen
hower's message also stated: 

"To have my own performance 
of duty so signally approved by the 
head of the War Department and 
by one whose wisdom, eourage and 
determination I hold in such un
bounded respect, will be to me for 
the rest of my life a source of deep
est satisfaction." 

1944, Major Moris, on a mission 
of "the greatest personal danger," 
assisted the 5th &rmy's successful 
landings in Italy. 

Moris was wounded severely b:Vi 
a mine explosion on one occasion, 
and "has demonstrated his devo
tion to the Allied cause and has 
materially furthered the Allied war 
effort in the Mediterranean Theater 
of Operations," the citation con
cluded. 

Up In Smoke 
LONDON, May 13-A huge victory 

bonfire Tuesday night removed 
"Mystery Village," a town of imita
tion bungalows erected in 1941 on 
London's biggest vacant area. WhY 
the imitation bungalows were 
erected was never announced, but 
Londoners believed they were de• 
coys for enemy planes attackin8 
the British capital. 

.. 
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Real Co01bat Vets 
Ask Better Break 

NOW, THEY'_RE JOCETHER ACAIN 

BJ' Sgt. JACK FOIS'.18 
Staff Correspondent 

- WITH THE 5TH ARMY, May 13 - Although the discharge 
point system has met with general acceptance by 5th Army com
bat veterans, Bill Mauldin's "tlp Front" cartoon in Saturday's 
Stars and Stripes, Rome edition, was greeted with enthusiastic 
~proval. 

Mauldin seized upon the plan's most frequently expressed 
criticism-that the man who has truly seen combat is being 
glven no special consideration. ---------------

While appreciatlng the need for 

Cerman Brutalities 
Told By Tombstones 

a simple point system, the men who 
actually have done the fighting feel 
they deserve at least a bit more 
than the men who are just 1n the 
front areas and living in only occa
sional, instead of continuous dan-
ger. They point out that under the WITH THE U. S. 3RD ARMY, 
present basis, many headquarters May 13-General George S. Pat
men boast more battle-stars than ton, U. S. 3rd Army commander, 
the men tn rifle companies, simply · has ordered German civilians near 
beQause riflemen don't get a chance the infamous concentration camp 
to live through too many cam- at Lalzburg, Austria, to erect 
paigns. gravestones over burial places of 

M hil persons who died in the camp. 
any rear area men, w e ac- The inscription on the stones 

cepting their battle participation will read: "Here lie a great num
stars, were quite willing to agree ber of innocent European men 
that primary consideration should and women who were murdered 
be given to the men who pack the by Germans." 
rifles, to combat medics, aud to General Patton also has ordered 
those who man the close-support that any inmates who died here
weapons, the tank.<; and the tank- after· shall not be cremated, but 
destroyers. 

Of the comment gathered today buried in a nearby cemetery by 
In numerous interviews with all German civilians. 
type.'J of troops, the following two 

Lt. Harold W. Goad literally came back from the grave and 
~laced his wife, who had remarried, in an embarrassing posi
tion. Lt. Goad was found alive in a Rangoon, Burma hospital 
after the War Department had officially reported him dead. 
His wife, who became Mrs. Robert A. McDowell only recently, 
has decided to ask annulment of her second marriage. 

(Inter-national News Photo,) 

Flier, ·Believed DeOO, Happy 
Wife Prefers Him ·As Mate 

s1ngugg.· estions ho,d considerable back- 50 D d I Vf-D ea n __ :.y CALCUTTA, May 13 (AP)-Word that his wife, Helen, who 
1. A number of points to be n · U remarried when he was officially reported dead, now wants an 

given holders of the combat in- annulment of her second marriage so she can return to him. 
fantryman badge, and a lesser Upris=ng In Algeria makes 1st Lt. Harold Goad "a very happy guy." , 
number of points be given for m Hil II a Goad was a prisoner of the Japanese for 18 months in a 
battle participation stars. They 
feel this would put the true con- R_ angoon hospital. The Japs never reported him a prisoner of 
sideration on the sacrifice.~ and war, and after one year the War 
risks of a fighting man in com- PARIS, May 13-Fifty Em-opeans Department listed him as dead. 
par.ison with the estimated 40 were massacred in a VE-DaJ7 riot 70 French Gener:als "The thought of getting back to 
men who supply 'each fighting in Constantine province, Algeria, by - · _ · · · U r my wife was the biggest thing that 
man. large bands of armed Arabs in kept me going all the time I was 

2. A differentiation to be made violent outbreaks said to have been 6.t Amer"1cans freed imprisoned," Goad said. "I'm still 
between combat awards and non- inspired by the anti-foreign, Fas- q. pretty confused about it all, and I 
combat award.'!. Combat awards cist-supported na,tive Manifesto , don't know my reactions for sure, 
~ere regarded by combat men to t d" But one thing is certain-nobody's 
'be the DSC, Silver Star, Purple par,y, ispatches from Algiers re- to blame" 
Heart and DFC. T'ne DFM, Legion ported today. WITH THE U. S. 9TH ARMY IN · "' 
of Merit, Air Medal, Soldier's The armed bands murdered GERMANY . May 13 (AP) - Still Bef<?re !3-oad went overseas, he 
M l t l t·1 t· tl b ct· , --ht ·- 'th , l b left hlS wife a letter to be opened eda and Bronze Star were gen- ,ownspeop e, mu 1 a mg 1e o ies cac11; m e crue ackwa~h _of in the event of his death. In the 
erally ,regarded as non-combatant. a!]-d pillagin~ houses. A priest was war, 70 French generals, a maJonty letter he urged her to remarry and 

A great ana undecisive debate killed aud hlS heart cut out. of the Dutch general staff, two live a happy, normal life. 
raged over the awarding of twelve Reut~s said that Manifesto, English lords, eight American of- Last December, Goad's "widow" 
points for each child under 18. which seems to have substantial fi d 56 i t . • d 
Naturally, lt could be broken down financial backing, is condemned by c1;rs an emac a ed Amer~can ma~ne w~~bert MacDowell, a Navy 
to those who were parents against all other movements and partie.<J, enhsted men we:e rescued :',"nday p~~fiic Theat~;: ls on duty in the 
those who weren't. Those who whether French or native. It was from a starvation and disease- Goa,d expects to be flown home 
weren't argued that a man long said to be supported only by a few ravaged fortress in Konigstein, shortly. 
overseas is being discriminated members of the former Fren~h southeast of Dresden. "We'll work !t out some way," he 

' ageJnst because he hasn't had a Popular party of the late Fascist The rescue was effected by ele- said. "I've only had a brief cable 
chance to make hay while the sun leader, Jaques Doriot. ments of the 76th Infantry Division so far, and that's not very informa
shined. Commenting . on the riots, the which travelled 70 _ miles through tive. When I get a letter-or better 

influential ".>aris newspaper, Com- scattered units of friendly Russian yet, get home _ things will be 
ba,t, said today: "One of the prob- troops. sque,red :i,way." 

Dutch StiH Feeling 
Eff eds Of Hung,er 

lems causing the present difficulties The division task force took off -----
in Algeria is that of food; the other for Konigstein after two Americim 
is the political awakening of the officers had arrived at a command 
Moslems. Algeria will have to be post to tell of the terrible condi
conquered a second time." tions of those who still were trapped 

The Communist paper, L'Human- in the 17th-century Saxon fortress 
ite, on the other ht\nd, said, "Now from which French General Giraud 

1 is the time to repair criminal er- had made his dramatic escape in 
AMSTERDAM, May 3 (Af)- rors." 1942. 

Nearly 10,000 deaths as a direct The French generals, released 
result of starvation have been re- after five years' of imprisonment, 
corded in this capital of what once Borneo Savagns Attack included Generals Conde, top-rank-
was one of the world's most -pros- 11,, ing camp officer, Bourret,' com-
perous and best-fed countries. · Al'" Q r r J mander of the French 5th Army, 

These deaths occurred since last ties -- r JO .>ay aps and Fagulle, military attache in 
autumn, when the Germans cut off London during the first World War. 
the tra11sport of food into the city. 

There still are between five and 
ten thousand persons suffering from 
an ailment which results in the 
swelling of the legs, face and_ hands 
-a direct result . of malnutrition. 
At least 100 of these cases is beyond 
medical help. 

The same ls true of such c~ies as 
Rotterdam .and The Hague. 

Back 01, job 
M:UNICH, May 13-Hans Ritter 

von Seisser, chief of pollce of Mu
nich from 1919 to 1930, who put 
down Hitler's "beer hall" revolt in 
1923, was named Munich's commis
sioner of police by the Military 

SAN FRANCISCO. May 13 (AP)
The Tokyo radio, after a day of 
unconfirmed claims about damage 
to American ships in Okinawa 
waters and of savage spear-wielding 
Indonesian "volunteers" raids on 
Tarakan Island, today gave notice 

Motor Truck Assembly 
Begins In Cologne Plant 

of a national prayer meeting for COLOG!'TE, May 13 {AP)-In an 
"tiding over the crisis." industrial revival program organized 

The Japanese broadcasts claimed by American officers, the shell and 
that two unidentified Ameri£an bomb-scarred Ford plant in Cologne 
ships were sunk, that one aircraft today started the assembly of motor 
carrier was damaged, and that In- trucks for Allied occupation forces . 
donesians were attacking the Aus- Renewal of operations was au
tralian and Dutch forces on thorized by SHAEF on May 4. The 
Tarakan, off the Borneo coast. The first truck was ready to leave the 
latest American invasion of Min- plant May 8, and the output now is 
danao was not mentioned. approaching 10 trucks a day. 

'Return To Mankind,' 
Mann Bids Germany 
LONDON, May 13 - Gennans 

should feel as if they have been 
restored to mankind, and they 
should wish to be men again, 
Thoma.'5 Mann, 70-year-old world
famous German novelist, said last 
night in a broadcast to the German 
people. 

"All who feel and live in the 
German way are hit by the crime 
of the Nazi concentration camps," 
he said. "It was no small group of 
crirhinals, but hundreds of thou
sands of so-called German elite-
men, boys and savage females-
who perpetrated these crimes under 
the influence of perverted teach
ings and a sick atmosphere." 

"Do not regard the Allies as your 
enemies any more," he said. "But 
no ionger must you feel yourself 
as first-place Germans. You should 
feel as men restored to mankind 
who, after years of Hitlerism, wish 
to be men again." 

Monday, May 14, 1945 

Nazi General Raps 
Hitler's Leadership 
Before U. S. Captors 

WITH THE tf. 3. '?TH ARMY, 
May 13--Germany fought the ,;most 
insane war in history." Generwl 
Nikolaus von Falkenhorst, com
mander of Nazi forces in Norway 
until last December, told his 7th 
Army captors today, 

"She is through as a world power,H 
he said. "It will take 100 years ta 
repair Germany to the point where 
she was in 1940." 

He blamed Germany's troubles on 
Hitler's "mad leadership"-but U.S. 
personnel here recalled that Fal
kenhorst was one of those mosll 
willing to follow that leadership. 

Last July, after the assassination 
attempt on Hitler, Falkenhorst is
sued an Order of the Day to his 
troops asking them to "follow the 
Fuehrer in unswerving faithful
ness," and reaffirming his own 
"fait h" in Hitler. 

Last August, at a Nazi rally in 
Oslo, he said a "miracle" had saved 
Hitler, and "we believe that faith 
in victory will save Germany as it 
saved Hitler." 

In a conversation with Maj. Gen, 
Harry Collins, 42nd Division com~ 
mander, Falkenhorst today said: 
"Never at any time could Germany 
have beaten the United States-
the German Army knew that, Hitler 
had complete control of the Army." 

Although he commanded the Nazi 
armies that invaded Norway and 
bombed defenseless Oslo, Falken
horst said he did it because he h:i.d 
to. He said he was removed frotn 
the Norwegian command last De
cember_ "because I was not a party 
member." 

In Norway, Falkenhorst sent 
thousands of Norwegian patriots to 
Hitler's concentration camps. 

His interview here was interpreted 
as an effort to establish a defense 
for the acts for which he is to be 
tried as a wa-r criminal. 

Biggest Occupation 
Job Goes To Soviets 

SHAEF, May 13 (AP)-The next 
job facing the Allies on both the 
eastern and western frontiers is the 
division of conquered Germany for 
occupation, and although the 
boundaries as yet are not set, the 
approximate lines give Russia th@ 
biggest job. 

To get an idea of the theoretical 
border one may draw a line north 
and south through Hannover and 
Hersfeld, then slice Germany from 
east to west with a line running 
from the lower section of the curve 
in the western boundary near 
Aachen. to Herfeld. 

Everything more or less in the 
eastern sector belongs to Russia.. 
Northwestern Germany may be oc• 
cupied by Great Britain and the 
southwestern sector by the U. S, 
and possibly France. 

The boundary line separating oo
cupied Germany from the Russians 
and western Allies has been re• 
ferred to as the "Hannover-Hilde• 
sheim Line." 

New Sf ars And Stripes \ 
Makes Bow In Honolulu 

HONOLULU, May 13-A PacifilJ 
edition of The Stars and Stripes, 
Army newspaper which has served 
troops in the Mediterranean and 
European theaters, will begin pub~ 
lication Monday in Honolulu, the 
Associated Press reported. 

The paper will receive full wir~ 
news service from various U. s. 
news services, and will be flown to 
battle areas. 

Government today. --------------------------------------------------------------
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TERRY 
RADIO PROGRAM : 

AMERICA.N EXPEDITIONARY 
STATION, RO).\'IE 

GMK 
Monday, May 14 
HIGHLIGHTS 

6:30-ReveiUe Roundup 
10 :30-Encore--Jack Benny 
12 :4!>-Salute to 5th Annt 
3 :00-Concert Hall of the A1r 
a :00--Am.os 'N Andy 
Ii :30---California V.elodles 
6:30-Music From America 
T :00-RAAC Miltts,.ry Band 
7 :31}-Information Please 
3 :05-Ban-acks Bag (Requests-) 
il:15--We Who Serve Speak-AES 

Rome 
1> :30-Command Performance 

10:00-Duff:,'s Tavern 
10 :30--Joe Reichman Orcb.estra 
11 :15-Words With Music 

News of the hour on the houe. 

(CotU'tc>.sf Ohl. Trib.-New York News SyruHcate, :&ac., distributed tm'll CNS, By CANIFF, 
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.Mondoy, Moy 14, 194S THE STARS ~.HD STRIPES 
Pcrge 7 

Yank:s_ .. ~n Top, Giants Win 7th Straight 
Bombers Take Over 

A. L Le.ad As Hose 
Lose To Nafs, 3-0 

1945 VERSION OF THE NEW YORK YANKEES. 
Offmen Beat Cards, 
Voiseffe Cops 5th; 
Dodgers Take 7th 

CLEVELAND, May I3 (ANS,
'I'he New York: Yankees came from 

. behind with a five-run barrage in 
the fifth inning reminiscent of 
prewar days to defeat the Cleve
land Indians, 7-3, yesterday in an 
abbreviated game that put the New 
"Yorkers in first place in the Ameri
ean League. The game was called 
at the end of the seventh because 
c,f rain. 

The rally sent Jim :Bagby down 
to his fourth straight defeat and 
'Was started after two were out. 
JJagby relinquished the mound to 
Ed Kleiman after singles by Frankie 
(,rosetti, Herschel Martin and 
Bm:1ffy Stirnweiss, Johnny Lindell's 
_double, a walk to Nick Etten and 
e two-bagger by Russ Derry. This 
erased the Tribe's one-run lead. 

Nick Etten homered in the fourth 
end scored the Yanks' final tally 
in the seventh. All the Indians' 
ttms were the results of home runs 
by Pat Seerey, who cracked his first 
pf the year in the second with L,ou 
Boudreau abeard and his second 
'With the sacks empty in the sixth.. 
fjeerey also singled to account for 

, three of the eight hits off Walt 
Dubiel, 

)lats 3, Chisox 0 
CffiCAGO, May 13 (ANS)-Dutch 

Leonard, veteran knuckleball hurler, 
tossed a gaudy six-hitter in pitch
ing t~e W~:q,i.ngton Senators to a 
3-0 victory over the Chicago White 
Sox, toppling the Pale Hose out of 

Current linen~ for __ the first-place Bronx Bom~ers is (left to right): Snuffy Stirnweiss, 2b; 
Herschel Martm, If_, Russ Derry, rf; Johnny Lmdell, cf; Nick Etten, lb; Joe Ruzas, ss; Don 
Savage, 3b, and Mike Garbark, catcher. Veteran Frankie Crosetti is alternatino- with rookie 
Buzas at shortstop. ., { Acme) 

NEW YORK, May 13 (ANS)
Homers by Johnny Rucker and Nap 
Reyes enabled the New York Giants 
to defeat the world champion St 
Louis Cardinals, 6-3, yesterday and 
run the New Yorkers' winning 
streak to seven straight-longest of 
the season. 

Bill Voiselle, though off to a bad 
start, outpitched Blix Donnelly and 
hung up his fiftl1 mound triumph 
His chief tormentor was Whitey 
Kurowski who batted in all three 
runs. Kurowski sent Augie Bergamo 
home in the first inning then sin
gled in the third to score Johnny 
Hopp and Buster Adams. Voiselle 
took charge thereafter, blanking 
the once-feared Gas House Gang 
with only four hits. 

R,ucker exploded his homer in the 
third inning, but it failed to ruffle 
Donnelly. However, in the seventh 
Ernie Lombardi singled and Reyes 
homered to tie the score. Then two 
singles and two walks added two 
more runs and brought George 
Dockins to the mound. Dockins was 
yanked in the eighth after Voiselle 
singled Buddy Kerr home with the 
sixth Giant run. George Creel pre• 
vented further scoring. 

Dodgers 6, Reds 3 
BROOKLYN, May 13 (ANS)

The Brooklyn Dodgers ran their vie• 
tory skein to seven here last night. 
banging out a 6-3 victory over the 
Cincinnati Reds. 

the league lead for the first time GI B I p •t• I 
thi

tei~:~~~ control was excellent oxers D ac1 IC Baseball s1iand1·ngs 
and no Chisox player reached sec- C , I 
~~~e.until the ninth. He walked an f Box for Pay ...._ __ ,--_________________ ____J 

Brooklyn was off in front when 
Goody Rosen smashed a homer in 
the first to score Eddie Stanky who 
had singled. · 

Bucky Walters allowed 12 hits and 
suffered his fourth straight setback 
while Hal Gregg held the Reds tc 
eight blows and notched his fourth 
mound triumph against one defeat. 

The Nats pounded Joe Haynes NATIONAL U:ACUE AMERICAN LEACUE 
for a dozen safeties to hand him 
his first defeat of the season. Leon
ard made two hits and scored two SAN FRANCISCO, May 13 (ANS) 
runs, one in the third and the other -Professional athleti.cs are listed 
!n the fifth. Catcher Mike Guerra as not essential to war activities 
tallied the third marker in the in an administrative order of tbe 
eighth. _ Army's Central Pacific Base Com-

The only bright moment of t~e mand and "participation of mili
afternoon ~or the Sox wa:' the hit- tary personnel (of the base com
ting of ancient :rony ~uccinello "'.ho mand) in such events is prohibited." 
collected two bmgles ,n three tries. The order, if adopted in com-

Narragansef·I Park 
Draws Big Crowd 

mands of the U. S. would mean 
the end of soldiers boxing on civil
ian professional programs. 

New York 
Brooklyn 
Cb.icag·o 
Pittsburgh 
St. Loms 
Boston 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia 

w. 
15 
12 
10 

L. 
4 
6 
7 
7 
9 

Pct. G .B. 
.789 

8 
8 
'1 
6 
4 

10 
10 
15 

.667 
.588 
.533 
.471 
.412 
.375 
.2:U 

Saturday's Results 
New York 6, St. Louis 3. 
Chicago 13, Boston 12. 
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 3. 
Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 3. 

2'/, 
4 
5 
6 
7 
7'/, 

11 

w. 
New York 12 
Chicago 10 
Detroit l.O 
Washington 11 
St. Louis 7 
Philadelphia 7 
Boston 7 
Cleveland 5 

L. 
6 
6 
6 
9 
8 

11 
11 
12 

Pct. G.B. 
.667 
.625 1 Cubs 13, Braves 12 
.625 
.550 
.467 
.389 
.389 
.294 

1 
BOSTON, May 13 <ANS)-The 

; 11 Chicago Cubs outscored the Bos-
a ton Braves, 13-12$ yesterday in a 

5 loosely-played, free-bitting game 
5 that resembled a married men-
6'/, single men's game with only the 

Saturday's 'Results 
keg of beer missing from third base. 

Five homers were hit, three by 
New York 7, Cleveland 3. 
Washington 3, Chicago 0. 
Boston at Detroit postponed, rain. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night 

game). 
Details unavailable at press ti:me. 

the Cubs and two by the Braves, 
but Chica1Io's were more in the line 
of mass production as Peanuts Low
ery clouted one with two aboard in 
the fifth and Phil Cavaretta banged 
his with the sacks lo::ded in the 
seventh to tie the score. 12-12. Then 
in the ninth. Bill Nicholrnn de-

PAWTUCKET, R. I., May 13 
(ANS) - An enthusiastic, well
heeled crowd of 25,000 fans wel
comed racing back at Narragansett 
Park yesterday and set a new open
ing day record for New England 
tracks, pouring 1,153,000 dollars into 
the mutuel machines. 

The order sets this policy: "Ama
teurism will govern the conduct of 
the Army's athletics and will be 
encouraged and strictly adhered to. 
Profelj/lional athletes in military 
service will be encouraged to par
ticipate as individuals and members 
of tea.ms in all Army athletic activi
ties except in sports involving bod
ily contact engaged in by two con

Minor Leagues livered the payoff blow into the 
rightfield bleachers for the winning 
run. 

The shortest priced favorite to 
win was Soon Admiral at 4 to 5 and 
the longest shot was Mono Miller, 
which paid 43 dollars in the mu
tuels. 

CHICAGO, May 13 (ANS)-The 
sport of kings returned to Chicago 
yesterday after a four-month black
out bringing to Sportsman's Park 
a disappointing turnout of 13,000 
fans despite fair weather, compared 
with 22,000 for last year's opening. 

Because of the bulky field the 
Inaugural Purse was run off in two 
divisions with a pair of veteran 
campaigners accounting for the 
prizes. The first half went to Espino 
Gold who paid 25.80 and the second 
half to Quizzle paying 6.00. 

BLONDIE 

testants." 
The order explains: "Past situa

tions have permitted Army person
nel to engage in athletics for pay 
whereas the Army is authorized 
to permit soldiers to work for pay 
only in essential war industry. 

"The tendency of some soldiers 
who can compete for pay is to com
pete on that basis and not give 
soldier audiences the benefit of 
their skill. In certain cases the 
Army has excused soldiers from 
Army duties because the relling of 
their athletic skill was being used 
for Army benefit. 

Miami Star Killed 
PHILADELPffiA, May 13 (ANS) 

-Lt. (j.g.) Carl Gleason, who 
starred on Miami (Ohio) football 
teams, was killed in a plane crash 
while on a training flight near the 
Wildwood, N. J., naval air station. 
Gleason, 24, was alone in the plane. 

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
W. L. 

Atlanta ...•••••••••.. 12 I 
New Orleans .......... 13 2 
Mobile .......... , ..... 8 6 
Chattanooga .......... 6 6 
Little Rock • • • .. • .. • .. • 5 7 
Birmingham • • • • • • • • • . 5 8 
Memphis . • • .. • • .. .. • .. 2 11 
Nashville ......... , . . . • 1 12 

Saturday's Results 
New Orleans 1-2, Birmingham 0-0. 
Mobile 2-8, Nashville 1-3. 
Atlanta 7-4, Memphis I-3. 
Chattanooga 13-2, Little Rock 1-4. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
w. L. 

Jersey City ............ 11 3 
Baltimore ............ IO 5 
Montreal .............. 9 7 
Newark •••.•• , ....... 8 7 
Toronto ••••••••.•••.. 8 8 
Syracuse > .............. 5 10 
Rochester • , .......... 4 9 
Buffalo •...... • .....• 4 ,o 

Pct. 
.923 
.867 
.571 
.500 
.417 
.385 
.154 
.077 

Pct. 
."186 
.667 
,563 
.533 
,500 
.333 
.308 
.286 

(Courtesy of King Features, distributed through CNS) 

You DON'T GET TI-IESE 
PANTS. BACk UNTIL 
YOU BRING.ME TWO 
DOLLARS FOR THE 
BROKEN WINDOW! 

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
W. L. 

Portland .............. 27 
Seattle .............. 22 
Oakland .............. 22 
San Diego .. ..... ....... 22 
Sacramento •••••••••. 19 
Los Angeles ............ 19 
San F'••ancisco , ••••... 19 
Hollywood ........... , 11 

Saturday's Results 
Oakland 9, Los Angeles 3, 

13 
17 
18 
19 
21 
22 
22 
29 

San F1·ancisco 9, Hollywood 1. 
Portland 2, San Diego 1. 

Boston battered Ray Prim, Hy 
Pct. Vandenburg, Jorge Comellas and 
.675 Mack Stewart for 13 hits in scoriYJf'. 
.564 four runs in the second, two in the 
,550 third, four in the fourth and two 
.537 in the sixth. Hank Wyse held the 
.475 Bostonians to one blow in the next 
.463 three frames and was the winning 
.463 pitcher. 
.275 

Bucs 5, Phils 3 

Seattle 1, Sacramento 1 (13 Innings). 

PHILADELPHIA, May 13 <ANS) 
-Jim Russell found the Phils' hurl
ing to his liking yesterday at Shibe 
Parl< and smashed out four hits, 
including a home run, to lead the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to ~. 5-3 triumph 
over the Bluejays. His homer in the 
ninth was ~· tremendous drive that 
landed on the rooftops of houses 
beyond the rightfield wall . 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
w. 

Louisville . . .. . • • . • . • . 9 
Indianapolis ••••••••. , JO 
Toledo ................ 10 
Milwaukee • , ...... , ••• 7 
Kansas City ......... , .. 7 
Columbus ....... , .... 8 
Minneapolis • • • • • • • . • . 5 
St. Paul ....••••••.•.• 4 

L. 
II 
7 
7 
6 
7 

10 
9 
8 

Pct. 
.60-0 
.588 
• 588 
.533 
,500 
.449 
.357 
.333 

Bv CHIC YOUNC 
II 

1/ 
FOR RANSOM! \ / 

«)' 

Nick Strincevich was the win
ning hurler thouisl1 he needed the 
assistance of Xavier Resrigno when 
the Phils threatened in the seventh 
scoring two runs. Dick Barrett. An
ton Karl and Lou Lu,,ier !sh,u·ed the 
hurling for the Phillie~ with Bar
rett getting rapped for the defeat. 

Fight Results 

BOSTON-Phil Terranova, 138, New 
York, outpointed Vince Dell Orto, 133, 
Clifton, N. J., (10), 

CHICAGO-Joe Baksi, 210, Kulp
mont, Pa , outpointed Larry Lane, 190, 
Tr<'nton. N. J,, (10), 

HOLLYWOOD-Enrique Bolanos, 132, 
Mexico City, outpointed Eddie Hudson, 
130, Los Angeles. (10). 

PHILADELPHIA - Paul Febbo, 124, 
outpointed Johnny Wolgast, 124, (8). 
Both local boys. Jimmy Tate, 163, 
stopped Pancho Segura, 163, (1). Both 
loeal boys. 

PROVIDENCE, R, 1.-Jackie Peters, 
150, Philadelphia, knockPd out Vem 
Patterson, 154, CMcago, (2). 

SPOKANE, Wash.-Tig~r Jack Foil:, 
185, Spok,:ne, stopped Al Ware, 205 
San Francisco, (9)., 
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Hands .Off Trieste, 
Grev, Warns Tito 

WASHINGTON, May 13-Acting Secretary of State Joseph C. 
Grew disclosed in an official statement last night that Yugoslav 
Premier Marshal Tito , in February accepted proposals for the 
establishment of a British-American Military Government in the 
Venezia Giulia area of northeastern Italy. 

"It is the firm policy of the United States," Grew said, "as its 
Allies have been officially informed, that territorial changes 
should be made only after thorough study and full consultation 
and deliberation between the ◄--=-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_~
:various governments involved." -

He said that it was decided 
months ago that "the best way to 
avoid hasty, precarious territorial 
solutiol}S in the Anglo-American 
theater of operations would be ' to 
establish and maintain an Allied 
Military Government in the dis
puted areas, pending settlement by 
the orderly processes to which the 
United Nations are pledged." 

The Venezia Giulia area, Grew 
said, is an Anglo-American theater. 
Troops of this theater lie added, 
forced the surrender of the German 
garrison of Trieste. 

Grew noted that the disputed 
areas were temporarily of prime 
military importance because of the 
Allied need for adequate communi
cation and supply lines to central 
Europe. 

GREW FOR CONTROL 
For all these reasons, Grew ob-

served, "it was deemed particularly 
essential to establish Allied military 
control in this part of Italy." 

He said that, despite the February 
agreement, the Tito government 
now claims that Yugoslav forces are 
entitled to occupy and control the 
administration -of the area by right 
of conquest. This claim, l:e declared. 
was advanced despite the "opera
tion of Field _\[arshal Alexander's 
forces in bringing about the defeat 
of the Germans in that area.'' 

According to radio reports, Grew 
continued. Yugoslav elements were 
already setting up a "national Fed
eral government of Slovenia" at 

. Trieste. 
Grew said that ·.he U.S. Govern

ment 'reiterates its view that a 
disinterested military government is 
essential in Venezia Giulia in order 
not to prejudice, through sudden 
unilateral action taken in the flush 
of victory, a final solution corre
;..ponding to the problems and prin
ciples involved." 

Grew said the question was 
greater than a frontier controversy. 
since "it raises the issue of the 
settlement of international disputes 
by orderly ;;>rocess. rather than uni-
lateral action.'' • 

The secretary said the disposition 
of the area must await a definite 
peace settlement in which ''the 
claims of both sides and peoples 
concerned will receive a full and 
fair hearing, or else it must be made 
a matter of direct negotiations.'' 

ITALIAN PLEA 
ROME, May 13-The Italian Gov

ernment today requested that the 
much-disputed Adriatic port of Tri
este be occupied by the same powers 
with which Italy concluded the ar
mistice in September, 1943. 

Yesterday, the Italian ca.binet 
council adopted a resolution de
claring that the Trieste problem 
must be solved by the Allies, and 
urging Allied administration of that 
zone. 

His 158-Point Total 
Makes Cl High Man 

ATLANTA, May 13 (ANS)
Sgt. Tory Garner, 31, of Audulasa, 
Ala., is believed to be high man 
thus far in the accumulation of 
points for discharge from the 
Army. He has 158 points, and 
here's how he amassed them: 

Garner's 55 months service since 
September, 1940, are worth 55 
points; three dependent children, 
36 points; 27 months overseas; 27 
points; a Bronze Star medal, 5 
points, and seven battle participa
tion stars, 35 points. His 27 
months of overseas service was in 
North Africa, Sicily, Italy and 
France. 

Central China Drive 
Push•ing Japs Back 

CHUNGKING, May 13-Chinese 
forces have broken into the seaport 
of Foochow in Fukien Province op
posite Formosa, the Chinese High 
Command announced today. 

Street fighting was reported in 
progress. A Japanese airfield outside 
the city was taken by the Chinese. 
Fobchow, which has been held for 
four years by the Japs, is one of the 
possible landing points on the China 
coast for Allied invading forces. 
The Chinese attack must have been 
made by guerrilla troops, since the 
Japanese control a wide arc around 
this coastal region. 

The Chinese have sealed off a 
pocket of Japanese troops east of 
the former American air base at 
Chihkiai:tg, which is the goal of the 
counterblow. -

The capture of Thungkow, 70 
iniles east of Chihkiang on the main 
l,ighway to the base, was announced. 
The Chinese also occupied Taoh
waping, on the same road. 

INTO JAP POCKET 
KANDY, Ceylon, May 13 - The 

capture of the village of Kyaung
kashe, in the heart of the Japanese 
pf:!.cket north of Rangoon, was an
nounced today by the Southeast 
Asia Command, . . , 

An Indian . Army. observer esti
mated today that one-third of all 
British personnel .. captured in 
Burma died in . prison camp within 
the first 12 months, mostly from 
malnutrition. 

U. S. Planes Give Britain 
Aerial 'Victory Salute' 

THE STARS AND STRIPES 

Belgian King Asks 
Regent To Govern 
In Lefter To Brother 

Monday, May 14, 1945 

W E_A T H E R Status Of Doenitz 
Uncerf ain; Germans 
Keep Radio Station 

BRUSSELS, May 13-King Leo- _ _;;_-#-...,,.,.;~ LONDON, May 13 (Reuter's)-
pold of Belgium, whose liberation Germany's unconditional surrender 
threatened to upset his country's R E p Q R T leaves a political aftermath which 
present, hard-achieved political is already occupying the Allies 
tranquility, will not take up his f 11 
royal functions immediately "be- The weather man out at the u Y-" weather bureau reports that Sunny It is not believed here that the 
caus~ of r~asons of health, the Italy's lowest temperature today will vestiges of. the central government 
Bel~ran cabmet '.1nnounced today. be 61 degrees at 0600 hours, steadily in Germany represented by such 

Km~ Leopold m a letter addressed climbing to the high of 89 degrees figures as Grand Admiral Karl 
to his brother, Prince Regent by 1300 hours. The skies will be clear Do'enitz and count Ludwig Schwerin 
~har!es, sa~d his captivity had so except for some_ cumulus clouds von Krosigk will form the nucleus 
impaired his health that he could over the Apennmes in the late of any permanent adm1· ·st t · t t · • afternoon m ra 1011. 
no re um rmm~diately to ~elgiun:i,. Tomorrow will be fair and warmer It seems more likely that the 
fe as_ked the prmce to contmue hlS with possible showers over the w~ole responsibility of government 
u~c~ions as _regent. mountain area of southern Italy in will fall upon the four occupying 

rime Mlmster van Acker told a the late afternoon. powers-individually ·as far as local 
press conference today that "the _____ d · · · · · 
king is rea1ly ill. It is by no means a ~im~tra~10n m their respective 
a 'diplomatic illness • " D v I A k d territories 1s concerned and collec~ 

Leopold's letter ~hich was writ- e a era ff ac e tiv~ly in all questions of general 
ten following the' visit paid to the policy which f~ll _to the joint Allied 
king at Salzburg by Prime Minister I c· Control Comm1ss1on. 
van Acker and Foreign Minister n hurch·111 Speech Confusion surrounds the present 
Spaak, does not go further than to position of Admiral Doenitz and 
say the king cannot resume his Field Marshal Ernst Busch. on 
royal functions. Friday at 10 PM, GMT, the Flens-

It does not state that he is ab- (Continued from page l) burg radio broadcast an order by 
dicating, a step which, according Busch in which he announced that, 
to the Brussels newspaper Demiere der Montgomery, Omar Bradley or by order of Doenitz and in agree'
Heure, is now favored by most trade Mark Clark." ment with the British occupation 
union organizations. He revealed that Britain had authorities, "I have taken com-

The king's position has been the about one-third of the men in the mand of Schleswig~Holstein and 
subject of much political contro- war in Europe, but that she had the areas occupied by Field Marshal 
versy since the fall of Belgium in suffered half the dead, and that Montgomery." · 
1940. Last month the Belgian Com- m1;1ltiple long-range artillery was No authoritative comment was 
munists and Socialists indicated bemg prepared for use against available in London on this pro:. 
the¥. desired his abdication, in a London in the autumn of 1944. nouncement, . which still bases its 
pet1_t10n addressed to the Belgian "Only just in time did the Al- legality on the orders of Admiral 
cabmet. lied armies blast the viper ·in his Doenitz. It was pointed ottt how-

Accordi?g to Reuter's, the case of n<:st," Churchill exclaimed, "Othe.r- ever, that similar action h~s not 
tJ::ie left. IS that not o_nly _Leopold wise, the autumn of 1944 might well been pennitted in any other army 
h~mself 1s a _controversial f1g1;1re by have seen London as shattered. as group areas where the Germans 
his past actions, but that hIS en- Berlin." capitulated. 
t~urage "!!-nd many of his support- The Prime Minister closed with In the same way the continued 
e1s '.1-re. 1~, th~ highest d~gree em- a warning about future perils, stat- operation of the Flensburg radio 
banassmg smce th~y wou;? be ing that he wished he "could tell as a station controlled by the Ger
cla~sE:d by;, many Belgians as near you tonight that all our trials and man Government has been consid- . 
Qmslmgs. _____ our toil and troubles were over. ered curious. It broadcasts daily 

14-Mile Gain Scored 
On North Mindanao 

Then indeed I could end my five news items and such things as the 
years service happily .. . " last messages of German Atlantic 
_But, he warned, "there is still a pockets before surrendering. 

MANILA, May 13-U. S. troops 
in northern Mindanao, in the 
Philippines, were reported by Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur today to 
have pressed 14 miles inland from 
the beachhead they established 
yesterday. Two columns were within 
a mile of the important Del Monte 
string of airfields. 

lot to do and you must be pre- The impression that has been con
pared for further efforts of mind veyed by these orders and broad
and body and further sacrifices to casts is that, for the time being, de 
great causes .. . On the continent facto co,1tinuation of the Doenitz 
of Eutope we have yet to m ake Government has been accepted by 
sure that the simple and honor- the Allied military authority respon
able purposes for which we entered sible for this territory. But this def.:. 
the war are not brushed aside . . . initely conflicts with the terms of 
and that the words Freedom, Dem- the unconditional surrender, 
ocracy and Liberation are not dis-

Japanese defenders of Mindanao 
were caught in the center of three 
American drives. The U. S. 24th 
Division, .fighting north of Davao 
City near the eastern Mindanao 
coast, was driving Japanese rem
nants from Davao's port area into 
the hills. In the center of Min
danao, the 31st Division made new 
gains. 

American and guerrilla forces, 
fighting side by side in the moun
tains of the Manila watershed, were 

torted from their meaning as we 
have understood them. 

"There would be little use in pun
ishing the Hitlerites for their crimes 
if law and justice did not rule and 
if totalitarian or police governments 
were to take the place of the Ger
man invaders . . . We must make 
sure that those causes which we 
fought for find recognition at the 
peace table " 

Nelson's Assistant Gets 
Presidential Envoy Post 

\\'.ithin two ~ii~~ ·.o! . closing their WASHINGTON, May 13 - Ap
pmcers on Japanese forces near pointment of Edwin A. Locke, to 
the Po D!l,m: . . . . succeed Donald M. Nelson as the 

Australian_ . and Dutch Indies President's personal envoy to China 
forces on 011-rich T!:trakan Island and other tJnited Nations and of 
off the Born~o · i:o-ast adva?c~d a Lt. Col. Joseph Hodgson to 'be U.S. 
mile north of the Djo~ta 01lf1elds. Commissioner on the War Crimes 

. ~he veteran Australian 6th Di- Commission, was announced here 
v1s1on, General MacArthur ~n- yesterday by President Harry s. 
nounced, made a succes~ful la11:dmg Truman. 
on the coast of New Gumea, aimed Nelson's resignation as personal 
at capturing Wewak, center of one envoy becomes effective May 15. 
of the most stubborn of Japanese He had submitted his resignation 
pockets. once before, on April 16, but it was 

Patterson Discusses 

Demobilization Plan 
(Continued, from page 1) 

tion of returning prisoners of war, 
the Under Secretary pointed out. He 
commented that the 350,000 Ger
man war prisone~s in America were 
doing useful work. 

At 15th- Army Group Headquar
ters, Mr. Patterson paid high t rib• 
ute to the American and other Al:. 
lied troops of the 5th and 8th Arm
ies for bringing about the first 
mass surrender of Germans in the 
war. 

He described the .fighting in this 
theater as being in many ways the 
hardest of all theaters in which 
American troops have fought. 

"The brilliance of the operations 
of our troops, -and the Allied troops 
fighting with them," he said, "made 
a very vivid impression on the minds 
of the people in the United States." 

While most of the political prob
lems arising from the liberation of 
north Italy remain to be settled 
when government officials and Lib
eration Committee members meet in 
Milan this week, the Italian cabinet 
moved swiftly toward further unity 
today with an announcement that 
Partisan units will be included in 
the regular army and police. 

LONDON, May 13 - More than 
1,500 u. s. bombers and fighters, rejected. His successor, Locke, has Toky R "d f d for some time been Nelson's execu-
flying in battle formation, gave O a .I er ree tive assistant, and has been closely 

He personally congratulated Gen
eral Mark W. Clark, 15th Army 
Group Commander; Lt. Gen. Lucian 
K. Truscott Jr., commanding 5th 
Army, and the commanding gen
erals of II Corps, IV Corps and of 
each division of the 5th. · The cabinet council stated that 

enough Partisan elements would be 
include<'! in the polic~ and army to 
assure -that "both quantitavely and 
qualititively they might become the 
safest guarantee" of the new demo-
croctic Italy. ' 

England an aertal "victory salute" SHAEF, May 13 (AP)-Maj. David associated with Nelson since 1940. 
tonight · when they· circled London M. Jones, flight leader on General The new War Crimes commis
and flew over dozens of other Eng- Doolittle's first Tokyo raid who was sioner, Colonel HoJgson, comes from 
lish cities arid ·towns. · shot down over nizerte, Dec. 4, Boyne Falls, Mich. He entered the 

The armada 'of · more than 800 1942, has been· liberated ait~r spend- Army as a major in 1942 served as 
Flying Foi:tresses .. arid Liberators ing 30 mo!}ths: in G,erril!ln prison Attorney . General for Ha wail under 
and 700 fighters flew for more camps. MaJ. Jones was with one of the military government there en
than an hour 9:fter· assembling over the fii:st B-26 Marauder groups sent tered the Judge Advocate General's 
the Thames River. to Afnca. office in Washington in 1943. 

(Courtesy of CJnlted Features, distributed thru CNS) By AL CAPP 
SOMETIMES AH AL.MOS 
WISH US YOKUMS H 
Nl!VAH MET UP WIF 
THET KINE-HEARTE 
STRANGER. HE SH 

AN' KICKED HER CARCASS OU 
TH' PLANE. THEN HEi 

~RASHOOTED OUT HI-SSEL.F 
AN' SENT iH' PLANE., WIF 
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On his tour, he was accompanied 
by Amon G. Carter, publisher of 
the Ft. Worth Star Telegram. Mr. 
Carter, who went with a group of 
publishers to see the horror;, of the 
Nazi concentration camps, told here 
how he met his son, 2nd Lt. Amon 
G. Carter Jr., outside a German 
prison camp near Magdeburg, when 
Lt. Carter was released after 26 
months as a prisoner of war. Young 
Carter was captured in Tunisia, 
while fighting with the 1st Armored 
Division. 

Also with Mr. Patterson was Brig. 
Gen. Patrick Tansey, of the War 
Department's General Staff. 

A captain in the first World War, 
during which he was awarded the 
Distinguished Service Cros~ in 
France, the Under Secretary went 
over much of the battle area in 
northern Italy with General Clark 
anc; Maj. Gen. Ben,jamin Chldlaw, 
Commander of the 12th Air Force. 
At Milan he was given an enthus
iastic reception by thousandt of 
liberated citizens. He reviewed a 
guard of honor at the 5th Army 
command post, where he met all 
5th Army division commanders. 


